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CIMARRON, COLFAX COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER
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THE

Hernandez May

KEYS

TO

Road Work

Resign From Race

Abandoned

Candidate Much Worry.
Jf,

Revelations have become public
which, hail tney been made befóte
the republican state convention at
Santa Fe, would have mude the
nomination of IV C. Hernández for
congress, or for aoy other office,
impossible. There are those who
believe, in view of the publicity
bound to be given, that Mr. Hernandez will resign from the ticket,
thus relieving the party of a load
impossible to carry. v
Should Mr. Hernandez insist
remaining on the ticket, it is re
garded as certain that Ralph C.
Ely will resign as state chairman
and wash his hands ot a matter of
which he was totally ignorant when
be agreed to accept a position that
no one who understood would agree
to take.
The exposure of Hernandez is
the natural result of bis conduct
in official capacities while treasurer and tax collector in Rio Arriba
county from iooo to iota. The
traveling auditor's report shows
that Mr. Hernandez went out of
office owing the county $360 in
merchandise licenses marked paid,
7 but not accounted for by him.
Also, and far mare serious, there
was a shortage of $833. 09 due from
laxes marked paid, but for which
no receipts bad been issued. Of
that sum $673.81 was due from the
company of
Amador- Mercantile
which Mr.. Hernandez is one of
.

up-h-

rj

is that he intended to deduct same
from bis commissions as treasurer,
but during his term of over three
years in each instance be forgot to
do so."
Mr. Hernandez cinched all of
these things on himself by admitting them and paying tbe sums ov-

er to the county treasurer. Tbe
traveling auditor's report further
says: "I made demand on Mr.
Hernández for the balance short.
outside of tbe shortage on the mer
cantile licenses, amounting to
$833.00, which he gave me an Amador Mercantile company's check
lor, paying to Venceslao Jaramillo,
treasurer. This check I forwarded
to Mr. Jaramillo at Tierra Amarillo, on July 31, 1913, with instructions asto its distribution."
' The shortage of $360 on merchandise licenses was made good
by Mr., Hernandez August 28,
days after
191 3, or twenty-eigh- t
the traveling auditor bad filed bis
report.
--

October 4, Day
Of Worship In
All The Land

-

the owners, and $82.83 ws due
Irom Mrs. M. C. Hernandez, mother of the republican candidate for
congress who then was county

treasurer.
The remainder ot the deficit was
made up of items marked paid by
various firms located in the county
hut not paid, so far as the cash accounted for, showed. Uf the taxes marked paid aqd unaccounted
for. the traveling auditor's report
says: "Mr. Hernandez admitted
marking paid, but his Explanation

Project Will
s

Be Surely

Constructed
The News has been questioned
by several parties whether or not
the article is reliable and true concerning the' $400,000 extension of
the Antelope Valley Irrigation
Project east of Cimarron. It is
absolutely true and work will be
commenced on the extension as
soon as the bonds have been disposed the sale of which has been
very successful to date.
This information was received
from oue of the directors on the
project and one of its most successful farmers.
This extension ud, other things
that are about to mature will have
considerable weight in bringing
about a siege of prosperity for tbis
section,
s

4

As a result of President Wilson's
proclamation setting Sunday, October 4, as a day of prayer and
worship in the United States, with
that end in view that peace be
in Europe, ministers of tbe
gospel are making preparations to
deliver powerful sermons in their
bouses ot worship, and tbe churches in Cimarron are no exception to
Everyone who can,
tbe rule.
Should avail him or herself of this
opportunity to attend religious
on that day and pay homage
to God.
sei-vic-

Escapes From Fort

With the exception of some'road
repairing in the Cimarron Canyon,
all road work in tbe county, so far
as tbe County Road Board is concerned, has been abandoned for tbe
year. A number of men wilhbe
pnt to work to improve tbe canyon
road at places where tbe summer
rains caused considerable damage
in washing out certain sections,
and with tbis improvement it is believed the highway will be in excellent condition for auto traffic
until next spring.
It is also learned that the road
fund in tbis county is exhausted
which bus considerable weight in
stopping lurtber construction work
on tbe county highways and bridges. It is however, believed, tbat
when the proper distribution of the
$500,000 state road bonds is made,
of which amount Colfax county is
to receive approximately $40,000,
road and bridge improvements will
be actively resumed, but until tbat
time nothing will be done or attempted, beyond the work in the
Cimarron Canyon which is of great
importance both to public safety
and convenience to travelers

Forest Money

New Bjfcxico will benefit to the
extent of approximately $57,000
from thjlpast fical year's receipts
from national forests in the state.
.t
iTklr
. .... inoKil,,.
wuwevei, mu. i. HMii
$9,800 lecived from the sale of
timheY jttini state school lands but
logged ttndM (he regulations of the
forest set vice. The figures have
just bead compiled by the depart- ment of at riculture. The total re- .
. ,
.
ceipts iron New Mexico s forests
were $144,804.00 derived almost
equally from lumber and forage,
with something over $8000 in receipts from pedal uses. Deducting $0,80" received from timber
sold from si hool lands and returned to the state for the benefit of its
school finds, the receipts from the
national forest land amounted to
1

1

-

Under Jhe law, 3S per cent of
this is rft urned to tbe state to be
expended in the counties in which
tbe forest s are situated, for the
benefit ol the schools and roads.
This acne unted to $33.743.49- An
additional ten per cent of the receipts is expended locally by the
secreta of agriculture for roads
and trajp for tbe codvenience of
the public. The contribution of
New Mébi:o's forests to this road
Maxwell Or Bust
fund is $13,497.40, making the total sum by which the state benefits
Is The Slogan
through federal administration of
.
tbe national forests $57,131.83.
Of Enthusiasts Tbe state of Arizona, however, received a total of more than twice
this amount on account of the large
Maxwell or bust, was the slogan timber sales in operation there.
of a large aggregation ot local people this Thursday morning who
were enroute to the Alfalfa City to Return From
assist in devouring bhose delicious
pumpkin pies tbat made Maxwell
Pleasant Trip
famous and no little factor in putting her on the map. Cimarron
has been literplly covered with
To Mountains
posters advertising the event and
to
; he least it did tbe business
and as a consequence the town is
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Bass and
practically deserted today.
their house guests returned MonPumpkin pie day is an annual day from a pleasure trip to Taos,
event at Maxwell to advertise the Hondo, (puesta and Red River, at
productivity of the surrounding which placea they visited points of
district.
interest a few days. Tbe doctor
reports the roads in good condition
through the canon to Taos considpost have no information as to tbe ering the abundance of preciipita-tioexact time of Soto's departure or
the past summer. Also tbat
to the manner.
Authorities in that the trip cannot be equalled in point
section were notified to be on tbe of scenic beautv and grandeur.
lookout lor the fugitive, as it is beThe party visited the pueblos
lieved he is on his way to Mexico.
at Taos as well as the mines at
Tbe captain was interned at Ft. Red River and E'town. The trip
Bliss, Tex., January 30, with oth- was fully enjoyed.
ers of the shattered federal army
which tied across the border into
the United States alter tbe battle
Pete Gimson returned Tuesday
of Ojinaga.
from a business visit in Raton.
;

o

Capt. Sanchez S3 to, aide to General Romero, left the interne camp
at Fort Wingate, N. M., last
Tuesday, violating his parole, according to information received.
Soto was given the freedom of
the post under bis written word of
honor not to attempt to get away.
The military authorities at tbe
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Exposure of Scandal While In Public
Office Causes the Congressional
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Of Beautiful Cimarron
Located On Historic Santa Fe Trail;
Beautifully Situated Amid Natural Resources with
On that comparative narrow
shelf of land which divides the
great Rayado and Cimarron valleys
proper from the Sangre de Cristo
mountains stands the town ol Cimarron, a thriving place which now
has a population of 1100 souls. A
more ideal location could not be
found. To the north anf. west tbe
great mountains fling tt ir protecting arm and below and to tlieouh
and east are too of the most
fertile valleys tr be foui.d inth;
state The region has aa abundance of water, til1 Cimarron, ,'onil
and Cimarroncito caoyous pouring

their bounteous streams almost into tbe town itself. Tbe valleys below are tributary, in a tead sense,
to the city and as they include several important irrigation projects,

Cattle To Be
Shipped On
October 1
The cattle shipping season will
open about October i this vear,
and from what can be learned this
fall's shipment will exceed tbat of
former years by a wide margin.
Cattle is in good condition and
during the next few weeks will in
crease much in weight as the cli
matic conditions are extraordinary
favorable for live rtock.
The price of cattle is very favor
able and stock growers are about
to realize tne most prosperous year
in the history of tbe industry.

Grand Hotel

Water.

which means a number of enter-

prising families to cultivate tbe
projects, tbis is no inconsiderable
asset. The mouutaius about provide fuel, timber and game for
whosoever desires it. Truly the
Divine Architect endowed Cimarron with a great wealth of resource
which is now being turned to tbe
advantage of the bomebuilder.
Cimarron is on the direct route
of he original Santa Fe Trail, a
fact of which she is proud. Indeed, in the fields of the Rayado
valley below, tbe tracks of tbe
myriad wagons which passed tbnt
way may still be seen, or could until the fields were levelled for irri
gation. At one time, beginning in
870. it was an Indian agency, be
ing headquarters for some eight
years for the Jicarilia Apaches and
for a time for the Mohuache Utes.
It was these same Indians who
prevented the earlier settlement of
the Cimrrron region, in common
with most of northern New Mexico
else it might be that the beautiea
and wealth of Cimarron might be
more widely known at present.
Tbe altitude of the place is about
6,400 feet. The climate is superb,
nexer too warm in summer and
never too cold in winter, for though
sometimes the December and January nights are of low temperature,
the cold is dry, due to tbe altitude,
and is felt little. In tbe daytime
during the winter the air literally
sparkles with ozone, stimulating
and putting snap and ginger into
all who experience it. It is a tonic atmosphere and a stranger experiencing its exhilirating effect for
the first time would never believe
the thermometer was showing zero
weather. Since tbe summer nigbts
are cool enough for blankets to be
comfortable and since the thermometer never rises very high, the
mean temperature of tbe year is
low, in fact, fifty-fodegrees was
he mark last year.

Remodeled and

Lumber Mill

Re-Open-

ed

The Grand Hotel will again be
opened this week to the public and
boarders taken as previously. Tbe
interior of tbe hotel has been thoroughly remodeled during tbe past
two months and also replastered,
which adds greatly to tbe appearance of the hostelry. Mrs, S.
Smith will have charge of the
end and manager, and under
her " iM rvision the hotel is destined to te a success in the future.
Tbe rooms have been kaliomin-e- d
and with this week the painting
thereof will be completed.
cul-Una-

Tbe Ladies Aid have completed
all necessary preparations for a
musicale and concert at the Tolby
Friday evenchurch tomorrow
ing to be given for tbe benefit of
the church. Tbe program includes a variety at instrumental
and vocal selections and a number
of readings. The odmission is 35c
to tbe entertainment.

Moved To
New Setting
Logging will have been completed at the Bonito mills by the middle of October, according to authentic information received here,
and the mill will be .moved to another setting where operations will
be resumed. It was believed th
the present setting at Bonita could
be cleared by tbe middle of August
but owing to tbe heavy rains in the
summer the mills were forced to
close down several months causing
somewhat of a delay.
Under ordinary conditions it requires from three to four year to
log a setting with a good growth
of timber. The Bonito mill will
be moved completely to a new setting within a few weeks.

CIMARRON

FRENCH SWEEP

GERMAN RETREAT STUBBORN!
and have pursued the enemy twentv
Ave miles. Russian cavalry Is still
driving the rear guard of the enemy
Russian Repulsed.
A Renter dispatch from
London
Berlin says that the general staff an

ed

Turkey's attitude continues to worrj
the western World. The sultan has
withdrawn certain treaty rights long
ago granted France, England, Russia
and the United State. There la a
fear that the Moslem empire
StrongGerman Defense Impedes constant
will join Germany. If she does, Greece
Slav Advance in Prussia snd Italy, together with the lesaer
of aouUieatitern Europe, will atKonigsberg Destroyed.
tack her.
A. Ruatem Hey, Turkish ambassador
to the United State, made such
REVOLT THREAT IN AUSTRIA
remarks publicly during the
last few days thst he was asked formally to explain himself by Secretary
Bryan at the behest of President
Loe
In War Arome Mattes Who Wilson.
Want Peace Kalaer Protaata to
Long War Seems Certain.
Wilton Balglan Commit
Winston Churchill, first lord at the
aion Haa Arrivtd.
Brltlah admiralty, haa announced Britain' plan for putting a million men
oa the continent. The whole empire
will be drawn on for troops. Already
( Summary ot Events. )
a
India, South Africa, Cariada and
The last seven Jays have been
have ant regiments. The Brita week of trouble for Germany. ish government does not anticipate a
Her array of western invasion, cessation of hostilities before nut
after driving the French British summer. Russia, France. England and
army from the Rolginn frontier Japan llave signed a pact mutually ento a point within thirty miles of gaging themselves not to conclude
Park, has been driven back fifty peace separately.
President WUson received from the
miles by the allies. The losses
have been the heaviest, during kaiser a long cable message charging
this period, in the history of civil- that the French and British soldiers
are using explosive bullets against the
ized warfare.
Hearing of this charge.
After beating the Austrians in Hermans.
Polncalre, of France, sent a
President
a series of decisive battles and in- messsge to Mr. Wilson, making an emvesting two northern provinces, phatic denial of the charge. The Belthe Russian army hns made a fur- gian commission bearing allbged evither advance into German East dence of German atrocities in BelPrussia. Reports say the forti- gium, has arrived in the United States.
Great Britain has ordered all Gerfied cfty of Konigsberg has been
destroyed by the Russians. The man and Austrian consuls to leave
eastern German array is being Egypt, a British protectorate. It is
by many charged the consuls have been fomentconsiderably
ing a native revolt of Mohammedans
army corps from the west, how- against
all Christians especially the
ever, and the Slav invasion of the British garrison
'
and colony.
imis
being seriously
Fatherland
Japan continues to besiege Tsing
peded.
Tau, the German naval base and colAll Sidea Call Reaarvaa.
ony in the Chinese province of Kalo
For more than a week a battle has Chdw. About thirty thousand infanbeen raxing steadily along a
try and a strong fleet press the Gerline forming a crescent northwest, mans.
north and northeast of Paria. A milAllies Presa Advantage.
lion aad a halt men are engaged on
Paris. The allies, following up their
each side. The Hermana are calling recent successes, with much ardor
upon their reserve forces in Belgium have forced the German Invaders to
and the French and British are .being continue the retirement of their right
constantly
with fresh men flank and center from the east of Paris.
from the Houth of Franc and EngThe Germana abandoned, much
land.
equipment and at the same time sacreThat the Germans have been
rificed many prisoners
treating steadily for aeveral days is wounded where they fell.and left their
not an indication that they are beaten.
The British were again prominent
They advanced with aach rapidity that in the pursuit. In which, besides taktheir lines of communication with ing a large number of prisoners, they
their bases of supplies were naturally captured eleven cannon, while the
weak. When attacked vigorously with French took
another German regimenthe full weight of the allied army in tal flag.
both front and flank, the kaiser'a army
The Germans tried desperately to
crumpled a bit. Their losses have cross the Marne near Meaux. French
been so heavy they have been forced engineers had blown up the bridges
of corpa
to retire for a
and when the Germans threw pontoons
and a brief period of rest. The allies, across, the famous
guns of the
nevertheless, are war)' of a trick,
French demolished the structures before they could be used. Sixteen
Austria In Trouble.
From various reports, it appears times the Germans repeated the efthat Austria's part in the great conflict fort under a raking lire of shot and
wil! be weak henceforward. Follow- shell.
Austrians Cut Off.
ing crushing defeats and tremendoua
Petrograd. It is announced that the
losses at tba hands of the Russians in
the north, and humiliating defeats at Russian troops have succeeded In septhe hands of the Serbs and Montene- arating the left wing or the Austrian
grins In the south, there is much dis- army from the troops which were
satisfaction among all claasea in the operating uroond Tomaezow
and
y
is com- Rawa, In Russian Poland. Toinaasow
dual empire.
posed of many racial elements, snd has been taken after a desperate fight.
The German troops near Myaxlnec
these are at the point of revolt. Austria may sue for peace independently and Chorxele, Russian Poland, have
been repulsed with heavy losses.
of Germany within a abort time.

to force n entrance Into Bast Prussia by way of Lyck. The Ruasisns
wero defeated at Lyck. Ljrck Is in
fiaat Prussia on Lake Lyck. thirty
miles east of Urtelsburg.
Austrian! on the Offensive.
The following official German statement waa received by the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company:
"In the eastern theater of war. the
and the
battle has been
Austrlaus have assumed the offensive
in the region of Lemberg. Ouring the
nine days' fighting It Is estimated the
Russians have engaged (60,000 Infantry, 40,000 cavalry, 1,500 machine guns
and 2,000 field guns."
It is possible thst the Austrian have
kept the Russians busy in Galicia lust
long enough to enable Germany to get
her troops Into Eaat Prussia before
the Russians were able to dispose of
the Austrlsns snd sweep down uon
Silesia, Posen and Prussia.

HINDER RUSSIANS

--

'

Aua-trall-

Berlin Office I Quiet.
Berlin. In accordance with its principle of reporting only accomplished
facts, the general headquarters of the
army in Berlin is still silent concerning the great battle which is being
fought to the east of Paris. The Berlin censors, however, are permitting
local papers to publish dispatches
from abrosd. and from these the people of Berlin have learned that great
events are now taking place.
In the meanwhile the German fleet
Is active in the Baltic. It Is reported
to have Invaded the Gulf of Bothnia,
where tt captured and sunk a Russian

--

merchant steamer, the Uleaborg.
Servian Take Semlin.
Nlsh, Servia. The Servians occupied Semlin, across the river from
Belgrade, after a bloody battle.
May Exchange Piiaoncra.
Bordeaux.
The .Socialist numbers
of the chamber of deputies her) have
decided to ask the government to permit the French Socialists to obtain
through the Swiss Socialist party a
list of the French prisoners held In
Germany.
In exchange, the French
Socialists would furnish the Swiss Socialists a list of the German prisoners
in France.
Germans Admit Alliea' Success
London. "The tlrst official admission on the German side of success
by the alliea," says a Central News
dispatch from Amsterdam, appears
In official communications Just issued
In Berlin.
General Von Stein announces that the German army, which
had advanced across the Marne to the
east of Paris, was attacked heavily
by the enemy between Paris. Meaux
and Mont mini il. The fighting lasted
two days." the report says. "The Germans had checked the enemy and even
had advanced, but stronger hostile
columns came to the assistance of the
allies and the enemy won the battle,
compelling the German troops té retire. Fifty guns were captured by the
allies and some tlioussnds of men
made prisoners."

120-mil- e

Force Back German Right.
London
While the latest official
statements give few details of the
great battle which Is being waged in
France and in which ' approximately
,000,000 men are engaged, It seems
apparent that the German forces are
still falling back, from the announcement that the allies have gained about
thirty-sevemiles of territory in their
advance, an increase of twelve in the
o pera t Inns during the last twenty four
Both British and French
hours.
troops have crossed the Rlvi r Marne.

Auatro-Hungar-

DEFENDING THE MAIN
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Before taking Lou vain Jht Germana had to overcome many bodlea of I'.elglan troops which ware placed o n tb
mall road and which fought stubbornly.
Many German soldiers detached from gives the following official
BELGIANS HARRASS REAR
their units are being made prisoners luent issued by the Uelgia
OF RETREATING GERMANS in the environs of Termonde.
intent:
Before departing from Termonde the
"The operations undena h
Uradon. A dispatch to the
Telegraph Company
from Germans pillaged and destroyed the field army against the Oern
Ghent say that Belgian troop are town. Out of i.tVO houses, 1,100 are marching on the fortified iposition ut
the tlrst result of which was
pursuing a German army corps which In ashes and the works of art and his- Antw
re of Aerachot. have bvw
1s marching toward France. An en- torlcal memorials have been entirely the i
I'll Kill
gagement has taken place on the right destroyed,
bank of the Scheldt In the triangle have bees
formed by Andenard, Courtrai and civilians h
Renata.
The Germans are said to have com- into the w
pletely evacuated the region of the and Wette
A Heuti
ipatch
Antwerp and Ghent.
Scheldt bet
-

'
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ELEVEN OF GREW SAVED

Work Weakens the Kidey$

AROUND TEUTONS

Kaiser's irmj Has Fallen Back Fifty Miles In Fiwp
of Heavy Attack By Allies French and
JBrltiHh Wary of Trick Loónos
Ureatest In History.
on-sidcr-

XEWS
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PLORING SHIP RERCUt-D- .
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BATTERS
DUN
AND KEEPS GERMAN
CENTER FROM DISASTER.

Revenue Cutter Brings Men From Arctic Island to Noma Eight Are
Given Upifer Dead.
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SUPPLY BASE SLASHED
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AUSTRIA SUFFERS A FRIGHTFUL
LOSS AS RUSSIANS CROSS
THE SAN RIVER.
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Ncti Strv Ire.
London, Sept. IB. Except for the
army commanded by the Crown
Prince, which has been attacking Verdun, the German forces have tallen
baok all along the line, according to
the French official report. Issued Monday afternoon.
Frdm Nancy to the Vosges they have
withdrawn from French territory,
while on the extreme light General
Von Kluck and General Von Buelow
continue to retreat to the northeast,
before the Freicti and British, even
giving up their defensive position on
the river Aisne between Compclgnc
and Solajsoua.
Further west, the German detachments that held Amiens have moved
northeastward to try to rejoin the
German army on the right at St. Quen-tln- .
It is possible that all the Germans in northwest France have done
likewise, otherwise they wonld be in
danger of being cut off in the center.
Another defensive position behind
R helms has been given up and in the
Argonne region a general retreat Is
e
taking place toward the forest of
and Trlancourt.
The allies are pushing their advantage and doing their utmost to turn
the retreat Into a disaster by a stern
pursuit on perhaps the broadest scale
yet known In war.
On the right they are In good position to continue the offensive, if the
men acd horses are not too tired for
further effort. They are based on a
strong line' running from the Marne
to the fortresses through the hilly
country south of Argonne.
While the bllles' left, composed
largely of fresh troops with a heavy
force of cavalry tinder General Pau, is
wheeling arouud so as to Crlve GenerVon "Kluck
and Vou Buelow
al
toward Ardennes and Luxemburg,
General Pau' army by a few more
marches by La Fere and Laon might
cut communication between the. retreating Germans and Belgium.
The British who Sunday took nearly
all the crossings on the river Aisne
and captured many prisoners, are now
north of that river and are pushing the
attack that would assist In forcing the
Germans to evacuate Rheims.
The center, somewhero between
Chalons and Rheims, Is maalng an
effort to recapture the latter city,
which would be oue of the most popular victories that could be announced
to Frenchmen.
Should these movements be crowned
with success and Laon and Rhetnm
again fall Into the hands of the allies,
the Germans would havo only one line
ot communication with Germany,
through Rethel, and even that might
be cut.
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Klght members of the expedition
are missing and are given up for dead, rrs or ipsrikUSiDff in
they are Alexander Anderson, first lTOftTOsoiT ORV.
male; Charles Barter, second mate, PATENTS
DA?dítetTuidloktíS.
lobn Brody, seaman, and H. King,
rrtmntble. Hit tit i
seaman. These four men left the wreck
QUICK MDUgF
of the Karluk eighty miles from Wran-gel- l
mi
island and were never seen again,
Aiister Forbes Mackay, surgeon, of
Flirtation is nature' Jure toward
Edinburgh, Scotland: James Murray, keeping house.
Engoceanogrnpher of Foxfleld, Haute
land; Henri Beuchate, anthropologist,
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Oro
of Paris, and Tliomas Morris, seaman, Bag Rlue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
left the wreck of the Karluk, never At all good grocers. Adv.
reached Wrangell island and must
Some actors get divorces for the adhave perished.
vertising and others Just because.

DEMOCRATS
Mayor

Important t táMhér
Examine carefully every bottle rf
a titfA unit HlirA remftdv for
CiliTriRIl
Portland, Elected
Infanta and children, and see that it
Over Incumbent.

VICTORS

Curtía, of

IN

MAINE.

Governor by 2,700
Portland, Maine. Mayor Oakley C.
Curtis, of Portland, a Democrat, waa
elected governor of Maine over Gov.
William T. HalneB, Republican, of
Waterville, who was a candidate for a
second term, by a margin of 2,')
votes, according to unofficial return.
Alt of the 621 cities, towns and plansmsll
tations, except thirty-seveplabes, whose vote is not expected to
change the result, had been tabulated.
The vote was 56,179 for Haines, 58,877
for' Curtis. Halbert P. Gardener of
Patten, Progressive candidate, received 17,147 votes.
The four Maine Congressmen, Asher
C. Hinds, John A. Peters and Frank
R Guernsey, Republicans, snd Daniel
J. McGIIllcudy, Democrat, were reelected, according to the same return.
n

,

Bears the
Signature of
In T7
For Over 30 Year.
Children Cry for Fleteher's Cantona

Sweet.

"She is dearer to me than ever." '
"Keeping up with the price of sugar,
ah?" Houston Post
Her Fear.
"Why did Maud choose a single
life?"
"She was afraid of getting a husband who would lead a double one."
j

That Dark Brown Taste.
Yeast They say that dark brown 1
to be one of tbe fashionable shades
"
next fall.
Crimsonbeak Well, I can't say I.
like that taste.'

Democrat Win in Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark. Incomplete returns from a' majority of the counties
in MHsiinsas indicate that Hov. George
Delaya.
W. Ways, Democratic candidate for
"Do you prefer an automobile to a
received a majority of ap- horseT"
proximately 30,000 votes over his Re"Yes," replied Mr. t 'hoggins.
'
publican opponent. A. L Kinney.
"Because it goes faster?"
"Not exactly that. But somehow I
Flagler Youth Shoots Father.
enjoy hanging around a repair shop
Flagler. John Dowdi, 65. was shot more than loafing and looking en In a
and killed by bis son, John Dowdi, Jr., livery stable."
at the latter'B ranch, eighteen miles
northeast of Flagler. The young man
Filial Solicitude.
declares he shot his father in self de"When I was your age," said Mr.
fense; that he was being attacked Dustin Stax, "I did not stay out and
with a pitchfork.
dance all night as you do."
"I know it," replied his sociable son.
Joaeph Green Killed by Train.
"And I'm mighty sorry about it.
Take 180,000 Prisoners,
Laramie; Wyo Joseph Green, && That's why I'm trying to get you to
come along and make up for some
Monday believed to be the sore of a wealthy-NePetrograd.
The news
York merchant, died hero from of the chances you've missed."
seems to confirm the Russian reports
that the Russians have Inflicted an injuries received when he was struck
other crushing defeat op the Austrians by a switch engine as he wus about
LEARNING THINGS
who, on the right, were supported by to board the Overland Limited at the We Are All In the Apprentice Class-some German divisions
Clou Pacific depot here.
By the capturo of Tomasxow, the
When a simpbj change of diet brings
Russians drove a wedge between the. PUEBLOAN SLAIN FROM AMBUSH. back health and happiness the story Is
PoAustrian army which had invaded
briefly told. A lady of Springfield, 111.,
land as far as Opole, Krasuostav and Shot and Killed While on Way to says:
Work at Midnight.
Zamosc and the army which they de
"After being afflicted for years with
featcd at Lemberg, which, although it
Pueblo. Alex. Howard, engineer at nervousness and heart trouble, I relost heavily In' killed, wounded, pris- the Pueblo smelter, was shot and ceived a shock four years ago that left
oners and gunB, mauaged to reform to killed from ambuah when he was on me in such a condition that my lift
some extent and undertake the often; his way to work at midnight. A search- was despaired of.
sive.
ing party found his body lying beneath
"I got no relief from doctors nor
Fright tul losses have been suffered the Spring street viaduct, one bullet from the numberless heart and nerve
by tho Austrians, according to the repenetrated his head and the other remedies I tried, because I didn't know
ports.
pierced hiB heart. People Ih'lng near that coffee waa dally putting me back
The Germans, who reinforced the the scene said they remembered hear- more than the doctors could put me
Austrians, according to latest udvloes, ing two shots fired there at midnight, ahead.
shared in the defeat. They are trying but they paid no attention to them.
"Finally at the suggestion ot a friend
to reach the fortress at Przemysl, and The search only originated when HowI left off coffee and began tbe usa of
tho rear guard is endeavoring to keep ard failed to report for work and waa Fostum. and against my expectations I
off the Russian cavalry which la pur- found to have left his boarding house gradually Improved in health until for
suing them.
on D atreet at the regular time.
the past 6 or 8 months I have been
Austria had in Poland and Galicia
Several dollars in change and a gold entirely free from nervousness and
anaaraiy estimated at 1,000,000 men, watch discredited the robbery motive those terrible sinking, weakening
with 2,500 guns. At Lemberg. Aus- and the police are working on the the- spells ot heart trouble.
tria lost many thousands ot men in ory that jealousy caused the shooting.
"My troubles all came from the use
killed, wounded and prisoners.
Howard Is said to have been In love of coffee which I bad drunk from
offinot
although
It la now stated,
childhood and yet they disappeared
with an Austrian woniav.
cially, that the total number of priswhen I quit coffee and took up the use
oners amounts to 180,000, and that a
of Postum." Name' given by Postum
Davies Qultj Committee.
thousand field guns were taken, beCo., Battle Creek. Mlcb.
sides the guns in the captured forts
Many people marvel at tbe effects of
and an immense amount of war ma- ber of the Democratic national coni- - leaving oft coffee and drinking Postum,
teria).
but there Is nothing marveloua about
it only common sense.
It Is also reported from Romo that
Coal Operatora to Oitcutt St use.
Coffee la a destroyer Postum is a
the Germans havo suffered a defeat
Denver. Approximately one hunat Mlawa, on the ea8t Prussia frontier. dred mine owners will meet Sept. 1, rebullder. That's the reason
Look In pkgs. for tbe famous utile
This would bo rather surprising, as to consider the proposition of Piesl-den- t
the Russians admitted that they had
truoe in book, "The Road to Wellyllle."
Wllaon for a three-yea- r
I'ustum conies in two forms:
been compelled to withdraw lu ant tbe strike fields. Notices have been
Regular Postum must be well boll'
Prussia before overwhelming forces of sent out to all owners of mines affectd. 1 tic and 25c packages.
Germans, who threatened General ed by the strike and all have signified
Instant Joatum 1 a soluble powtheir intention of attending. The meet-In- s
It Is possible the German command
will be held In tbe office of J. K. der. A taaspoonful dissolves quickly
er, General Vou Hindonburg, pushed WeRiorn. president of the Colorado in a cup of hot water and, with cream
advantage a little loo far and Fuel and Iron Company. Welborn said and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
l.l
found the Russians were stronger on the President's latter will be gone Instantly. JOc and eoc tins.
Th cost per cup ot both kinds is
the frontier, where Mlawa is situated, ovar carefully and oonaidered from evabout th same.
ery angle.
than had been expected.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers,
,
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STATE NEWS

Principles of
Health

!

nal benefit therefrom because they
fail to grasp the full Significance of
the statements made and the possible
relation to their own troubles. They
consider themselves things apart from
OF INTEREST TO ALL
the rest of creation and do not under
NEW MEXICO
stand that when It la stated that the
PEOPLE
ash of wheat, barley,, rye, rice, millet,
oats, potatoes, peas, lentils, broad
xvwrnpeper Union Nsws Servtes.
beans, kidney beans, milk, eggs and Western
DATK
rilR COMIXtW KVKIST1
meat contains ferrto oxide, it mean
Sept.
Quay County Fair at Tu- the presence of Iron, which is ascurry County Fair at
sociated alt through the living world Hrpi
with the vital elemente necessary to
Colfaa, County Fair at
our life and good health This pre
Out
bona Ana County Fair at
ence of ferric oxide is evidence that
14 th Annu'sl
New Mexico
those articles In their natural state Oct.state
Albuquerque.
properly prepared will give us all that Oct. t. Fair.
l.lv stock and Products Kx- oosltlnn
Rnswell
Is needed for normal life and health.
Nov.
Mee Una State Teachers'
'
Association at Albuquerque.
THE DIET QUESTION.
Española Is to have a $6,000 public
Inquiries received prove that large school building.
New Mexico farmers are building
numbers of persons grasp only with
great difficulty the fundamental princi- many silos this year.
ples of nutrition and do not readily
.
Ben Ixpei. a young
discriminate between pure food and
was drowned In a pond near Galwholesome food. The demand Is tor lup.
some specific guide or chart as to
The soap wend industry seems to
what to eat. This is not the road to he coming to the front galn. There
good health and happiness, but quite have been ten cars shipped In
the last
the contrary; because ontll
few weeks from Nara Visa.
atare
end
A quarter of a million pounds of
tained the Individual Is subject to all fruit was shipped
from Farmlngton In
kinds of vague and unreasoning tears one day,
train, foland fancies and is, therefore, continu- lowed by requiring a specialday.
another the next
ously in danger of exploitation by any
Threshing Is now being conducted
plausible faddist, with all the attendin earnest In the Miami valley and the
ant dangers.
,Next to rice, wheat Is ihe most uni- farmers of that section are Jubilant
versally used cereal and In this coun- over the enormous yields of grain.
The Moqul Indian snake dance this
try it leads; therefore, more than any
other plant, wheat becomes a constitu- year was sllmly attended compered
with other occasions, owing to the unent part of our bodies.
Wheat begins to grow at 41 degrees certainty of the date and the little
Fahrenheit and when the aggregate said concerning the affair.
C. C. Davidson of Tucumcarl has
temperature aa represented by the
sum of the dally average equals 186 been appointed by Governor McDondegrees the germ begins to "hatch" or ald to represeut tbe state at the irriescape from the husks If not loo deep- gation congreas to assemble at Cally burled. If too deeply buried, a gary, Alberta. Canada, Oct. 5 to 9.
greater amount of heat Is required proSpecial premiums will be offered by
portionate to the depth, and if the seed merchants and others at the county
lies at a depth lower than one fpot fair to be held at Tucumcarl. Sept. 82,
It rarely germinates. Seedlings ceaae 83, 84. These will be given in addito grow if the average temperature tion to the 3500 in cash premiums.
for the day remains below 42 degrees
"Keep booming the educational conFahrenheit When young plants have vention," is the slogan sent Alvan N.
been subjected to an aggregate tem- White, state superintendent of public
perature of 1896 degrees Fahrenheit instruction, by C. C. Hill, of Roswell.
from the time when sown, or of 1715 who Is president of the organization.
degrees from the time of germination,
More than 32,000 are offered in
branching goes on freely and the
trophies and awards for the
young ears form. Under the stimulus prises,
New Mexico poultry show, an Indeof an average temperature of 65 de- pendent division of the state fair at
grees Fahrenheit, or a little above, Albuquerque,
Oct. 6 to 10.
the flowers are produced. But a still
The
fair commission at Its
slate
temperature
average
Is
higher daily
required for the full development and meeting In Clovls signed iron clad
ripening of the grain. An average of contracts covering the attractions
making up the greatest amusement
76 degrees 4s most favorable to maturity, with abundance of sunlight and program ever assembled In the southwest.
rain.
Rev. Tbos. A. Mitchell, pastor of the
divan a matured wheat berry, what
has happened Is that under the vitaliz- Presbyterian church at .as Cruces,
ing stimulus of sunlight the enxymes has tendered hfb resignation as pastor
a call
and bacteria in the soil and the of that church and has accentedAlamo-gordplant have taken these elements, and to the Presbyterian church of
many others not here mentioned, out
All records for land ssles in Duna
of the soU and the air and bound
them together with the kinetic energy county and the Mimbres vslley were
of the sun Into molecules of protein, broken by Ihe disposal of $1 00,000
carbohydrate, fat, etc., the wheat berry worth of land In the Miease tract east
serving as a reservoir of potential en- of Deming to farmers from tbe midergy until a suitable machine again dle west.
converts it Into kinetic energy. AsJoshua lllngham, a farmer near
suming that the wheat plant had the Hope, Eddy county, while hauling
power to modify its environment by baled alfalfa from his farm to Hope,
eliminating from its diet In the soil fell from the wagon and was run
one or more of the elements on which over. His neck was broken and deatli
its growth and vitality depend, we ensued iiu mediately.
should can It stupid and think It Justly
Information has been given that
deserving of the smut disease and the 3400.000 han been raised in Denver to
blight that would Inevitably attack it const in the first unit of tbe Eagle's
because of the weakness resulting Nest irrigation project In Colfax counfrom the ensuing starvation.
ty, together with the dam in the
By reason of ancestral adjustments Clmarroi. canon and the laterals and
our digestive organs are able easily ditches leading to the land to be Irrito digest, transform and utilise this gated.
wheat energy. The wheat berry Is
The attorney general haa been asked
food for us because it Is developed to draw up a proclamation to call an
we
In
practically
the same scale that
election for Nov. 3 for a state senator
are. But for some strange reason we from Kio Arriba county to succ-m- I
insist on radically changing our en- Thomax I). Bums, of Tierra Ama. ala ,
vironment by eliminating from our who Is reported to have tendered hi;
diet the most important and vital part resignation to tbe governor and to the
of the berry, thereby throwing our lieutenant governor.
ancestral habits out of gear and creatThe dam at Elephant Butte la 70
ing trouble.
per
completed, with nearly 1,200
Blythe states that modern milling men cent
employed, which Is the larg'eat
produces nine varieties of our flour force so far retained on the work, but
snd three brans from the wheat berry, this number may be Increased.
the original wheat showing 2.09 per
The Btate engineer received notice
cent ash, the flour showing .66 per
county
commissioners of
cent ash, fine bran showing 6.56 per from the
county announcing that the con
cent ash. medium bran showing 6.89 Hierra for
the Sierra county bridge at
per cent ash, coarse bran showing 8.01 tract
Array had been awarded for 89.900.
per cent ash. This ash consists of:
bridge, to be
It la a four-spaWinter Sprlns built according to the Hate englneera
wheat, wheat
11.16
.lt plans and paid for by Sierra county.
Potash
1.3s
Boda
l.M
The moat lntereatlng ruling on the
$.86
l.M
IJ me
New Mexico criminal libel law was
fctegn Is
U.7 11.
acli)
.11 made by tbe State Supreme Court.
141
Ferric
ej.18
46.63
Phosphoric add
17
Sulphuric acid
l.U The court reversed the lower court in
2 1!
l.M
cases of Roy Elder, publisher of
Silica
Chlorine
it .43 the
the 8t. Vrain Journal, the district
Entire wheat flour Is wholesome, tribunal having sustained demurrers
but patent process flour, being un- filed by Elder, the state appealiug.
Robert T. McClung. the newspaper
even
natural, is less wholesome,
though pure and more digestible by correspondent, who waa seriously Injured the 16th of last month about fifdemonstration outside the body.
Uenulne whole wheat flour la diff- teen miles west of Koswell, by falling
icult to obtain, but Its high value as a from a wagon and was removed to St.
food Is worthy of a determined effort Mary's hospital. Is still confined there,
to get It and eat U each day in one and It will be several months before
of the many palatable forms In which he will be nble to be out. although he
It v. ay e prepared. As bread, raisin Is mending as fast as could be ex.
bread, nut bread, gems, pancakes, pected.
Mrs. O. 6, Warren of Silver City has
mush with cream ml sugar and fried
mush, it is appetizing as well as nour- a big forcé of men at work building
ishing. It cannot ordinarily be ob- a commodious and beautiful country
tained at the markets; the flour sold borne for'WIIllam Royall in the Burro
as "whole wheat" Is usually a combina- mountains. The bouse and Improvetion of a few of the several grades ments will cost In the neighborhood
of flour and bran produced by the it 320,000 and it will be tbe finest
roller process , and the germ Is absent, country home In that part of tbe
for flour containing the germ will not itats. Tbe house Is being erected
keep. It Is necessary to seek out the 'tear the 1).' H. Tulloch ranch at White
occasional small miller, who will grind Signal.
the whole wheat berry for you, or to
The Lincoln county road hoard has
grind it yourself in a small mill at appropriated 31,900 for the building of
home or'a coffee mill will do at a the Tularosa Carrlzozo road from
pinch.
to the Otero county line.
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by A. S. Gray)

plain roo O

BEST.

Without spe hi training to that end.
It woetd tm Iniprollilr (or any et us to
form an adequate idea of the proportions, the (en A ral plan or the relation
ship of the several parta of a building
In which we might he living, but of
which we had never seeu the outalde.

To secure anything approximating a
cusar mental picture of s structure It
Is necea ary for most of us to view Its
several sides front a sufficient distance
to get a true perspective. Better etlll,
we aúght carefully Inspect and study
the architect's sketch of the edifice
drawn to scale By this latter plan we
are enabled most easily to form In our
mlndrt a picture shewing the general
relationship of the several parts and
to adjust to them our knowledge of the
Inside of the structure.
In our endeavors to grasp a sufficient knowledge of the law of the universe in which we exist and of which
we are a constituent part. In order
that we may five in a state of health
and happiness for the full period of
time allowed to our species, we are
confronted With a similar dilemma.
We are too close to he able to get a
trae perspective showing all the relationships of the many parts and to
comprehend how each one In turn
loins with and rests on others, list
as brick on hrlck and layer on layer a
massive building is raised.
.

Obviously

it is Impossible for us to
stand outalde and view our universe
from a distance as we would a building. And for most of us it Is very difficult to understand our relations to
and absolute dependence on what we
consider "immaterial" outside factors
as presented by our astronomers, physicians and chemists, simply because
we lack the training necessary to enable us to detach our minds from our
persons and, looking In from the outside, comprehend how stupendous are
what may be to them comparatively
simple statements. We get started
wrong and And It exceedingly difficult
to unlearn and forget much that we
acquired in our youth, and we easily
become Impatient with the step by
step process necessary to reach a solid
understanding of conditions.
We have noted that most of our
serious diseases, and also rickets, arrested development and the like, are
closely identified with anaemia; that
anaemia in turn la closely identified
with the oxygen carrying capacity of
the blood and that this function depends on the presence of a pigment
known as hematln and a protein forming a very complex substance, haemoglobin. Haemoglobin, next to protoplasm, is unquestionably the moat important organic substance of vertebrate Ufe. and In conjunction with the
stroma the spongy, colorless framework of the corpuscle with which it
is associated Is an active functioning
protein, the main function of which is
to convey oxygen from- the external
organs of respiration to the Internal
organs apd tissues In general.
Specific respiratory substances are
essential constituents of all living organisms, and they are found universally distributed throughout plant and
animal Ufe. These substances are divided Into two groups, the metal
bearing and the metal free, and the
former may contain manganese, copper or iron. For Xhe most part they
are colored, so far as Is known. The
blood of worms is yellow, red or bright
green; that of crustaceans Is blue;
that of mollusks is white; that of insects is a dusky brown, and the blood
.of vertebrates, excepting amphloxus,
is red. In plant Ufe chlorophyl Is preeminently the pigment concerned In
the exchange of oxygen and carbon
dioxide, while In animal life haemoglobin occupies aa analogous place;
but they are undoubtedly very different In their manner of functioning.
la each kingdom the major pigment
may be represented or supplemented
by physlologlcsnly allied bodies which
may or may not be clossly related
chemically. Chlorophyl In granular
form has been found In a large num-be- r
of invertebrates and vertebrates
and haemoglobin la also distributed
among the Invertebrates in a sporadic
and inexplicable way. Haemoglobin
may l present In one small group of
muscles and absent from all the rest
of the body. Ray Lanksster states:
"Wherwver Increased facilities for oxidisation are requisite, hssmoglobin
may make Its appearance In response ;
where such facilities can be dispensed
with or are otherwise supplied, haemoglobin may cease to be developed."
This explains the phenomena of the
blood adaptation to different altitudes
and fa subject for thought for the arrangement of sleeping quarters.
-

Thw daily press for some years has
contained columns of matter regarding
balanced rations and pure foods in relation to good health, and much good
has been dona, but the vast majority
of readers have failed to derive matte
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SEPTEMBER FORECAST IS FOR 2,
680,000 BUSHELS OF CORN.

VIELO

Big Viehit of Wheat, Oats, Potatoes
Apples. Cantaloupes. Onions snd
Hsy Predicted.

:ern

CROP

OP SPRING
C 221,000.000

2, 598.000,000,

FIGURES

WHEAT WILL
BUSHELS.

Spuds

371,000,000,

Oats 1,116,000,000 snd Barley
According te Report.

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Wests re Newspaper Unten News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.

Clo-He-

6
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CROPS IN NEW MEXICO YEAR'S

i

.

Car-rizor.- o

Beef steers, corn fed. good
Washington
With the possibility
to choice
37.50O8 0O
Santa Ko The Bureau of Crop Di of some of
naBeef steers, corn fed, fair
warring European
tímate, formerly the U.8. Bureau of tions callingtheupon
to choice
the United States
7.0007.60
Statistic, estimates as of 8ept. 1, with for grains, more than
ordinary inter Beef steers, grassers, good
comparisons, a: re given below:
to
choice
7J50-7.7et attached to the Department of
Bushela. Agriculture's crop reporting hoard Beef steers, grassers, fair
to choice
.606J7.Í
forecasts of the size of the country's Heifers,
prime corn fed
7.00O7.60
Important
crops.
farm
Preliminary
Winter Wheat
Cows and heifers, corn ted,
l.OSO.OOO
estimule
The total production of each crop on
good
6.7607.25
Final, rus
si. nun Sept. 1, with the production forecast Cows to choice
and heifers, corn fed,
Spring Wheat Sept. 1. fore- ceet
7r0.000 Interpreted from the Aug. 1 condition,
fair to good
6.2606.75
Aug-1. forecast
766,660
the final production figures of last Cows and heifers, grassers,
ostsíi-pt'.13!,:
:a.su:!ioS
good
to choice
6.2606.75
forecast:::: 1.D99.00O year's harvests and the average proAug. I. forecast
and heifers, grassers,
duction for the past five years (In mil- Cows
.,
Final. Ills
l.&oo.OOn
good
fair
to
5.G0O6.26
l, forecast. .. l.tOn.Ono lions of bushels, 1. e. 000.000's
Potatoes
Cows and heifers, grassers,
1.112,1)00
AUSJ. 1. forecast
Final l!i 1.1
612.000 omitted), are:
common to fsir
4.po!j)5.60
IjgligSlV-'Nep- t
i, forecast
Sept. An- -. 1111 'M-'dit.nno
Stock cows
4.O0O3.00
Crops
ti&S.OO
Auk. I forecast
Pore Fore
Flnnl cm
cast, oast. Crop. Aver. VeeJ calves
CS0.000
7.60O10-6Winter Wheat .T5
ITS
441
Tons.
Bulls
4.506.60
Hay (Turns) Preliminary esSprlnu Wheat .. ill
345
146
lit
G.0005-5v
r, 10.000
All Wheat
timate
718
(tl Stags
14 3(14
til 1447
169
Feeders snd stockcrs. good
FlnS! l'i:i
1701
399.000 Corn
Cnbhngcs Condition. Sept. 1. 1914. S3 Oat
1116 MM 1111 1111
to choice
6.7507 50
Harley
100
111
Condition. Sept. J.
aver- 101
171
Feeders and stockers, fair
41
41
4t
.agte
II
II
to choice
6.00(36.75
Onions17
17
14
t7
'million Sept. 1. 1114.... S3 Buckwheat
Cennltiim, Sept. I,
White Potatoes . 371
117
aver870
Feeders and stockers, comse16
14 Sweet Potatoes . IS
II
It
mon to fair
G.006 00
Tobacco, lbs. ... 161
Cantiuouims Production, per cent
Til
t!4
f full crop. 1114
SO
11
0 Fla
IT
18
,4 ... 14
Production, per cwnt of full crop,
Rice
14
ÍT.
14
$
Hogs.
Ray, tons
average
78
11
tt 14 11 Oood bogs
i- - e.,,'i .0
,St..kperII..U-- Number. Sept. 1. 1914,
cent of year i(o
Preliminary Estímate.
113
.Condition, health. Sept. 1, 1914.
IS
Comparison of the September with
Sheep.
Condition, health. Sept. t, 1113... tl
the August forecasts will show Jhe Iambs'
Condition, health. Sept.. 1. 10- f6.30O7.t6
JTrni average
17
change In bushels In the harvest pros Ewes
4.3506.26
'
acts as effected by weather and other Yearlings
6.5006.81
Need Reform School for Girls.
Wethers
conditions during August.
6.006? 5.6!
Roswell. The need of a' state reDetails of each crop, other than toformatory for young girls has been tal production follow:
Hay.
pointed out as the result of the ar(F. O. B. Deuver, Carload Price.)
Spring Wheat Condition, 88 per
rest of two young girls on the charge cent of a normal, compared with 76.5 Colorado upland, per ton . .12.00013.00
of street walking and their commit- last month,-- 76.3 last year and 76.6 Nebraska upland, per ton. lO.OO&PU-Oment to the county Jail, for thirty days Ihe ten year average. Indicated acre Second bottom, Colorado
by the court. The girls are only thlr yield, 12.8 bushels, compared with 13.3
and Nebraska, per ton. 9.00O10-0Timothy, per ton
14.00015.00
teen and fifteen years of age, and the
average.
Alfalfa, per ton
8.000 9.00
have given the city police worry for
Corn Condition, 71.7 per cent, com- South Park, choice, per ton 13.00014.00
several months. The Jailer says that pared with 74.8 last month, 66.1 last San Luis Vslley. per
ton. 11.00012.00
the girls are more trouhie as prisoners year and 79.4 the
r
average. Gunnison Valley, per too 12.O06fl3.O0
than any they ever had in charge.
Indicated acre yield, 34.9 bushels, com- Straw, per ton
S.6O0 4.00
pared with 26.9 the
r
average.
Over 3600,000 Balance on HandGrain.
Oats Condition, 76.8 per cent, comSanta Fe. The quarterly report of pared with 79.4 last month, 74.0 last Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs ..1.67
1.30
r
average. Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs
sute Treusurer O. N. Marrón for the year and 79.1 the
1.76
Nebraska oats, sacked
third quarter of the fiscal year, from Indicated acre yield, 29.1 bushels, com- Corn
1.63
sack
average. Corn, chop,
June to August 31. 1914, shows a pared with 30.6 the five-ye1.61
In sack
Barley Condition,
82.4 per cent, Bran, Colo., per 100
halance on hand at the latter date of
1.16
lbs
3771,849 I'D. Balance on hand May 30. compared with 86.3 last month, 78.4
r
averlast, .was 3663.634.20; receipts during last year and 80.8 the
Flour.
Hilar-13563,960.06,;
to age. Indicated acre yield, 26.3 bush- Standard Colorado, net
transfers
33.86
r
els, compared with 24.3,
funds, 381)0,048.93;
Western

peper Union Nrwi

Servli--

r

:

'

.

.
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tit

.

-

lit

five-yw-

t6

ar

ten-yea-

five-yea-

-

ten-yea-

1

ten-yea-

.

payments

'Miarte

during

3454.244.96.

Farmer Killed Under Load of Hay.
Hope News was received in
of the death of Jueh Bingham a
fin hum living near Heno. He had a
heavy load of alfalfa on ble wagon
Ar-ten-

ami

way home

was on his

when

through some accident he fell from
the wagon and the wheels passed over
him. breaking his neck.
at Tucumcari.
Tucumcarl. ('hurles McRae, while
working? on an engine at the steam
laundti had his foot caught In the
wheels
and badly crushed. W. C.
Huckaby, who whs working on a well
rig near this place, hud bis arm so
badly crushed It had ta be smputated
above the elbow.
Sheepman Dead.
Roswell. The Pecos Valley lost one
of Its best known citizens when Walter T. WUte, ono of tbe most prominent sheep growers of the state lell
a victlm'to cancer after a prolonged
Illness.
Weil-Know- n

'

the
average.
Dressed Poultry.
Buckwheat Condition, 87.1 per cent,
Leas 10 per cent commission.
compared with 88.8 !ast month, 73.4
19 021
r
last year and 85.4, the
aver- Turkeys, fanc). P
Turkeys, old toms
14
age.
14
Turkeys, choice
White Potatoes Condition. 75.8 per Hens. Urge
16
rent, compared with 79.0 last month, Hens, smaU
14
6t.9 last year and 78.0, the ten-ye19
18
Broilers
average.
Indicated acre yield, 96 Springs
16
13
12
bushels, compared with 97.1, the five-ye- Ducks . . v
Oeese
11
12
average.
9
10
Sweet Potatoes Condition, 81.8 per Roosters
cent, compared with 75.6 last month,
Live Poultry.
r
81.4 last year and 85.2, the
average. Indicated acre yield, 93 bushLess 10 per cent commission.
Hens, fancy
14
15
r
els, compared with 92.7, the
13
llena, small
12
average.
18
Broilers
Tobacco Condition, 71.4 per cent, Springs
16
compared with 66.5 last month, 74.5 Roosters
C
7
aver- Turkeys, 10 lb. or over
last year and 80.6, the
18
....16
age. Indicated acre yield, 729 pounds, Ducks, young
12 014
compared with 815.1 pounds, the five-yea-r Ducks
10
9
10
Ueese
9
average.
Flai Condition, 72.7 per cent, comEggs
pared with 82.1 last month, 74.9 last
year and 80.4, tbe ten year avarage. Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
34
Indicated acre yield, 8.0 bushels, comr
average. Egg, graded. No. 2 net, F.
pared with 7.8. the
O. B. Denver
18
Rice Conditions. 88.9 per cent, compared with 87.C last month, 88.0 last Kkk. case count, less comC.O0&6.60
mission
r
year, and 88.7, the
average.
Indicated acre yield, 34.5 bushels,
Butter.
r
avcompared with 33.3, the
Elgin firm
30
erage.
'
ex., Colo., lb...
30
Hay Condition,
per cent, ce ñi- Creameries,
30
Creameries, ex. East,
pare d with 86.7 last month. Indicated Creameries, 2d grade, lb....
26
lb. . .
aqge yield 1.42 tons, compared with Proceas
26
average.'
r
1.34 tons, the
Packing atdbk
22 Mj
Apples Condition,
1.9 per cent,
Fruit.
comparwd with 61.3 laxt month, 47.7
Apples, Colo., new, box . .. .1.00 1.75
aVer-age- .
r
lust year and 53.6. the
Cantaloupes. Colo., crate ...1.0001.86
Peaches, Colo., box
400 .66
Pears, Colo., Bartlett
2.35
7501.00
HELD POR FIXING FOOD PRICES. Plums, Colo., crnte
Watermelons, Colo., cwt
90l.u0
Thirty-fou- r
Dealers' Indicted by Fed
Vegetables.
eral Grand Jury.
Celery, Colo., dos
150 .36
Washington.
Thirty - two Indict Cabbage. Colo., cwt
5tnl.oo
ments were returned here by a federal Lettuce, head, Colo., doz. .. .36 .60
grand jury after an Investigation to Onions, cwt., Colo
1.2Ó01.5O
determine whether food prices had Peas. Colo
70
1.10 1.60
been artificially Increased on the pre- Potatoes. Colo
homegrown,
4
lb. . . 2
text of having been caused by the Eu Tomatoea,
ropean war. Bench warrants werel
Huod for all the Indicted men, who are
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
local commission merchants or prod
duce dealers, and ball was arnutfed
Chicago Grain and Provision Priesa.
tor their appearance In court. Nona
Chicago.
September,
Wheat
tlonally known concerns were In- 81.13;
December,
1.14: May.
dicted.
II. 11.
The Indictments charge that they
Corn September, 77c; December,
have been fixing prices every day on Tifie; May. 75 He.
foodstuffs by "ballots" or "sugges
Oats September, 47'c; December,
tlous," or verbal sgreements, and thai 50Hc; May, 63c
the fixed prices have been circulated
Pork January, 821.20.
by printed circulars. The Indictments
January, 310.15; October,
I.ard
are under the Sherman law and con $9.30.
vtcttnn carries a fine of 86,000 or ons
Jauuary, (II in; October,
Ribs
III. 60.
year's lraprlsonmeut, or both.
five-yea-

ten-yea-

ten-yea-

five-yea-

ten-ye-

five-yea-

ten-yea-

Prepsrsd.
Santa Vé The Woman's Exposition Auxiliary has received the acceptances from all those In whom had been
assigned the preparation of lectures to
go with the educational .exhibit at Sun
Exhibit

Is

Diego.

flve-yea-

Land Office Does Good Business.
Vé. The United States land
office did a good business during the
month of August, according to figures
compiled by Reese P. Fullerton. In
ohaige of the luiul records of Iteglster
enDelgado'S office
There were
tries, compared with 174 In July, and
a total acreage of 46,268.71. compared
with lesa than ll'.nOn in July. The receipts of moin'v In August totalled
84.5nl.li, which Is a falling off of about
$8,.'!0(l compared
to July, when there
wss one coal sale which amounted to

Santa

t, 000.

Los Angeles Clubman Jailed.
Eugene llewlltt, reported
wealthy clubman for whom the police
of los Angeles have been conducting
a acaten for several days on the
Deni lug.

charge

of

oblalulug

frauduleutly,

money and property amounting to
was arrested ul Rlncou, Uona Ana
county, N. Mi, by Sheriff 1) wight Stephens
Financial operations by Hewlett aggregating nearly u million, are
under Investigation. The prisoner, it
la slated, w'U not oppose extradition.
$34,-00-

Mall Man Pulls Gun on Motorista
..is Vegas. CcBlmlro Lobato, rural
mall carrier, has been loo free with
his artillery on the public highway,
When paining teams disputing the
right ot way, and on his second gunplay was arrested by Chief of Polloe
Coles, lie was arraigned In the court
of Justice D, R. Murray and pleaded

jury.
160V.

five-yea-

gave

bo

teu-yea-

t

Dsnvsr Man'a Car Wrecked by Taxi.
touring
Pueblo. A
car, belonging to H. A. Beck of Denver, was wrecked when it collided
head on with a taxlcab The Denver
car, occupied by Mr. Beck and several
others, was traveling north on Santa
Vé avenue and the taxi was coming
from' the other direction. They attempted to cut Into Eighth street at
bato WHS bound tbe same time. The wreckage of both
on of the grand cars waa piled over the sidewalk.
In the sum of
None of tbe occupants waa tujureó
seriously.
sovon-passecg-

South Omaha Livs Stock Quotations.
South Omaha, Neb. Hogs Heavy,
light, fit. 60 8.90; pigs.
38.65 8.7S:
18.000 8.60; bulk jf sales. 3i.tlO0E5.
eCattl- Native steers, 47.85 10.25;
rows and heifers, 86.0007.60; Western
steers, 16.8608.75; Texas steers. $6.00
7.60; cows and heifers. $5.7507.86;

0

Yea'ilngs, $6.2606.00;
Bheép
wethers, $4.7506.26; lambs. $7.000
..66.

St.

Lead and Spelter.
Louis.
Lead. $3.70O3.TtYtV

spelter. I6

6.70

The Cimarron News and Gtiz
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Subscription
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SAY.S VAGRANCY

LABOR POORLY

:

miliar Septainnar 5, 1910, at tlx
M.. under the act of March 3. 1879.'
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Men Get Small Pay In L

South America.

ft

m

tiff

ALB.

POLITICS NOW AND THEN

Far Still Worse as Few Oc
eupatlons Are Open to Them and
Wages Ara Exiremely Poor
Nearly All Illiterate.

Women
"

It becomes the unwholesome duty ot the Republican
press of the state at this time to discount everything it
has said in favor of B. C. Hernandez, the standard bearer
llos, Argentine
of the Republican party who was slated to represent the
It is not a pleasant in many portions of his country
people of tte state at Washington.
of tbi- people could neither taul
duty, but it is one of utmost importance, and from what
One finds this state of
t.or write.
can be gleaned from the republican press, Hernandez will things throughout South America,
have the support of not more than six papers and these though In some countries, like I'mis
gua. the aerccutaga of Illiterate
are in a state of coma.
not so great. The women are scarcely
at all. Womn in Buttta
Whether Mr. Hernandez was willfully dishonest while; schooled
America are far down on life s scale,
treasurer and tax collector of Rio Arriba county has littlei among the cheap things Of no imporThey are so regarded by th
or no weight in the case, as a matter of fact he was re-- j tance
men and so regard themselves, say
quested to make good the shortage,' something over eight; Kallierine Reynold' in Chicago Nests
Truly the poor opinion that these
hundred dollars by the traveling auditor, which .he did by women
have of themselves utmost
check. It possibly could have been that he was incapaci- takes one's breath away.
was talking to my
Not long ago
tated to perform the duties of bis office intelligently. In cook.
She is a native of Uruguay, and
of domestics'
either case he is not a fit subject to represent the people' unlike the vast majority
round
can read and write. One day
of New Mexico at Washington.
her plowing her way through "Don
That Interested me and We
The Republican organization in the state is made trpj Quixote."
t found her exceptionally
talked.
of staunch and brainy men who wortd not have approved bright and of a thougrntful turn ot
on and was surof Hernandea' nomination had they known this before the mind. I drew bar express
very saoi'
prised to hear her
state convention. And it is not unlikely that it will re- -j Ideas on South American politics and
conditions. The girl Is an
quest the man to resign from the race, which it should doi economic
Indifferent cook.'but she would make a
considering the plight of the organization at present. It splendid teacher of political economy.
She gavu me much interesting in
would be following in the foot steps of Lincoln.
lold me many slgnlfl
loin-fifth-

-

1

I

formation uad
The News stated before the campaign started, that it cant anecdotes bearing on the life of
people. Hut w hat astounded me
would support only such men for public office as were hon these
was her closing remark.
est and capable to perform the duties expected of them. "That, señora," she said, 'is laonl)01
what I think and know and
In both, Hernandez is a total failure, and therefore we can course
of no Importance whatever, for
only a woman,, not
not conscientiously support him. This is consistent with I am most certainly w;oman
cannot, ol
a patriot. And a
good judgement and above all good government.
course, know anything oí these things.
men are pair!
The News is a Republican paper, but it cannot be 80 It seems that only
ots here. National patriotic holiday!
made to support a man whom we know is unequal to the are not women's holidays. Woman
lands only a faint
occasion. There is sí) much good in the worst of us, and suffrage is in these
ridiculous tort of far olí echo. Indeed
so much bad in the best of us, that it behooves all of us If you mentioned it even the women
would look at you with a smile of pity
not to speak of the rest of us.
for your Idiocy in even' dreaming tha1
such a thing could be.
In all these countries the top layer
MUZZLING THE PRESS
of society is overeducAtad. This social
New Mexico is (me of the few states where the press cream, taking much of It style and
temper and education from England
is muzzled to any degree, and in this instance it is well to apea
English aristocracy and acornó
bear in mind that the official conduct of Mr. Hernandez in work. The young South American is.
a rule, sickeulngly effeminate. Tile
his public office will be left untold in certain sections where as
girls, overdressed, overrouged. apia'g
libel law has leen put to work in the courts.
the costumes of ft Parislenne, are very
startling looking creatures to
often
be
muzzled
hook
can
through
If the press of the state
American eyes. They, too, are fitted
aa yet no
and crook, then we may as well resort to the conditions only for society, and knowliving.
The
way In which to earn a
that existed here four hundred vears ago; pay no taxes, masses have as yet only the crudest
build no schools and colleges, ho highways and bridges. sort of industrial education.
are tradea here for men and
We might as well put up a barrier to prevent the influx of in There
the cities one finds fairly competent
masons, carpenters and all other art I
intelligent people.
Hans working Under an eight hour law
The conduct of Mr. Hernandez while in office was Hut outside of the title you see lest,
men and the wholly unskilled
made public by the traveling auditor and it hardly seems skilled
peon working from sunrise to sunset.
law. Toil
fair that the press should not be permitted to expose the Here there Is no eight-hou- r
with the first
begins
men
these
for
same. Muzzling the press to cover up corrupt practices
faint streak of dawn and lasts into dim
is a thing of the past and it is doubtfull whether any judge twilight. And for this they are paid
an hour In our money.
would sit on the bench and convict a publisher for telling 15 80cents
when you go to a grocery store
the trutL.
and discover that crude, dirty granulated sugar la 11 cents a pound and a
small bar of cheap toilet soap, the
costa
Francis Wilson, the Progressive candidate for con- three for a quarter kind at home,coal
la
these people. 80 cents and thai
of
gressman, is a man
unusual ability and what's more, he
gold, a ton, and seven cent calican and will perform the duties of his office to the satisfac- co 35 cents a yard you wonder bow
,
at all.
Ujey
tion of all concerned. He is the right man for the right Theliveonly cheap thing in the Argen
tine republic la meat beef aud mutplace. You should give him your conscientious support.
ton. 1'ork, ham and bacon cost very
nearly their weight In gold and are
tly
in this campaign the greater part of the year impossible
One thing stands out
to get. And when you do get the
and that is the amendment to the constitution providing native pork you usually throw :t away.
It ia badly cured, spoiled In part and
for the substitution of the two-ye- ar
term of all state and horribly
spiced with garlic. The beef
county offices over the present system of four years. This and million are really dear if you
consider their poor quality, the careamendment should tic adopted on November 3.
less cutting aud filthy delivery. You
pay 35 centa paper (an Argentine dolla 44 centa In our money ) for a kilo
Some promoters in the southern part of the state who larwhich
la about two and a fifth
plan on colonizing a tract of land, were shrewd enough to pound.
011 cannot order a sirloin or porterpresentan amendment providing that cultiveted land would house
steak or a proper roast because
n art.
not be taxed any more than raw land. No Percy, this butchering here is an unknot
The animal is hacked up in any weird
gag has whiskers on it. It's too stale at this time.
fashion and you get merely nameless
chunks of meal. Osuch a chunk is impaled every morning on a sort of a
Just now the question remains unsettled an to what is; big wire safety pin and carried witha fair compensation for county officers.
Some
worth out a scrap of paper about it through
pre-eminen-

are

$3000 per year and others would be' earning big salaries if
the filthy dust and nand
they received 30c a term.
smothered in dirt. Rvery

It

is regrettable that two Democratic papers were
given the shoe in Colfax county; the Stockman and Reporter are in the procession. Perhaps there is a shortage
in real democratic harmony. Such things do happen,

t

The "watchfull waiting" policy has developed a good
many things and we can shake hands with one another.

to you
time ilie

It,

meat man comes you Just naturally
look around for the dog.
The anlmkl whose flesh you are
forced to buy la probably killed the
night before or that very same morn-Ing- .
When you coma to this bit of
knowledge you no longer wonder that
he meat is lough and flavorless unit
you know, too, why so many ol these

meat eating
trouble.

natives

nava stomach

Present peace plans
war without first servir

BBiSSIISIhH

or any big city's va
thrown out of emp'
by far the great majority of the vi
grants observed were men In the prim
of lire. Of the 2,000 studied, five per
cent were under twenty-one- ,
while a
scarcely larger ercentage. 6 86, were
over sixty.
It was further found that less than
two per cent were foreigners of fewer than three years residence In this
country. And, again contrary to pop
lar superstition, the vagrants were

per quart 70c

,

per cent of them
About thirty-fivwere unemployable. With 12 per cent
there were evidences of defective men- talitjr
About ten per cent proved to
be habitual loafers and conflrnyd beg- gara who had lost the babii of work.
Some fifty per cent of the men were
excessive drinkers. ' About sixty-fivper cent of the applicants were the vie- tiras of seasonal tradea.
U. S. GIRL GUEST IN GERMANY

Countess Pourtalos Entertains Miss
Julia von L. Meyer, Daughter of
Former Secretary of Navy.
Washington.

Countess

Pourtalos,

who was formerly Counteas Alex von
Hernstorff and tt tghter of the Herman ambassador at Washington, re- -

tional Book Cases and Unifiles

j

j

Typewriter Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
Brushes, etc.,

gin

i u u to.'

seiuoni gels
or about tblr

Carbons and Type-

writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms

Cimarron Publishing Company.

Merchandise in Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods. Notions. Hats. Hillinerv. Trunks. Fur- niture, Carpets, Glass China, Wooden ahd Tin- ware, Wall Paper, Drugs and Stationery,
QUALITY
AND
GUARANTEED
PRICES
.

i
--

Supply Company
Matkin Orders
Promptly Attended

a

To

Mail

Cimarron Transfer Co,
J.

V-

Swearingen,

Prop.

Livery, Feed. Hay, Grain, Coal and Ice

Counteas Pourtalos.
ceutly entertained Miss Julia n.n 1.
Meyer, daughter of the former secre
tary of the navy, at her home in Germany.
BROOM
Big

Wl

-

Eight-Foote-

BRIGADE FACES SNAKE
Is

r

Camping Parties of Four or More Taken
to the Mountains inAuto Trucloat Rea-

Phone 56

sonable Rates.

Finally Safelv

Stowed In a Bag by Brave

Policeman.
AVISO
York, Pa. There was the quickest
sort of mobilisation, and no stop to de
rlare war, when news was spread
through the south end that the es
El traspasar dentro del pasleo del "W. S
raped X foot bullsnaLe of Dr. Fred
Warner, "rattlesnake oil doctor," had en el Candado de Colfax con la mira 4
crawled from uuder a barn, and war iyata, pesca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor
sunning itself In a la'k yard
ta! maeera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
The rent lie had been terrorizing tin ñn sin permiso; se prohibe est rictament
community for weeks by its unexpect c aquellos que asi traspssaren serán
Ilrooms and wash
ed appearance.
al lleno de la ley.
props were the weapons with which a I'or (Kriraado) WILLIAM FKENCH,
small army of men and women held
la Compnaia de Heces del W. S.
the snake at bay until a policeman im
bag.
in
a
priaoued it

MATKIN

SUPPLY COlvTY

Undertakers
Carry a lull line of

prose-ciliado- s

Warner la serving three months In
Jail for having run down and killed
Mrs. Emma

Gate,

of Emlgsvllle,

COFFINS and CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20 '
Cimarrón, N.

M.

AVISO. ,

with

automobile, and It was during his
Imprisonment that the snake got out
of its cage.

NOTICE.

sobre ia propriedad del
en el Condado de
Urraca,
la
rancho de
FIRES AT PHANTOM THIEF Colíax a ra con si tin de cazar peicao o
o
lena oi otro
New York State Banker Blows Big recoger fruta silvestre cortar
prohibe
in permiso
lin cualesquiera
Hole in Wall Where His Shadow
Y todos aquellos quienes
Had Baan.
estrictamente.
traspasaren serán prosecuiados al pleno
with a loud
Yonkers. - Awakening
la ley.
erream at 8:30 In the morning Mrs. externo de
liso. H. Webster. AV.
Karnes,
wife
Manof
a
HenJatnln
Uvea
at 27 Union
hattan banker, who
pln'f shook her husband front his
slumber and told him there was a
NOTICE
t
burglar in the house.
"I felt a hand or something on my
Grabbing a double
face," ahe said
Kl trespasar

Alt trespassing in the W. S. Pasture in
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruil, or cutting hre wood, or for any purpose whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
aud til trespassers will be prosecuted to
the lull sxtani of the law.

(Signed)
WILLIAM FKENCH.
lor W. S Land Cattle Co.

-

ill trespas

'i

A
Itguie
bl
In he wgl). but the rig
d.
It t was merely
ormed by the
(.hi

nwi

I

sum.
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For Good, Up - to - date Standard

at a
a was torn

a

92

per quart $1,00

Office Furniture and Supplies
Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved Sec-

e

e

per qu irt Si. 25

per quart 70c

These inks are a guaranteed product, it Hows freely, does not gum
and is made for a high and dry climate, "it's All Write."
Globe-Wernick-

years.

thirty-si-

If life in these places la bard for

ad-

NO.

1.

found to be mostly city men, born and
bred In lite metropolis. The average
time of residence in New ork proved
to be 32 years and two months, while
the average age ot the vagrants was

t-I- h

Since the rainy season i past motorists are taking
vantage of the nice weather and touring tke country.

IQRsRBbsbsW

"

s ano

io-- a

burglar

ol the law.

n of
pul
1;rvut

Butter Wrappers
Let us print your butter wrappers. These wrappers are
made of vegetable parchment paper and are the only kind
that should be used around butter. They are recommended
by the U. S. government and are absolutely sanitary.
Printed butter wrappers give your product a much neater appearance and a greater demand.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
$2 for 500

it,

OUR

pw

QUALITY

Cimarron Publishing Company

IMPRINT

The Quality Shop

notici:
Is hereby given thai the properly of the
URRACA RANCH s defined by deed
recorded July 2tst, 1910, in 1hs office of
the Recorder of Colfax county, New Mexico, on paxes 47K and following from Stanley McCormick to Geo. H. Webster, Jr.,
has been created a Ciame'and Fish Preserve under licenses issued by the State
Game Warden of New Meneo, on July
ith, 191 i, (or a period or ten ( 10 years.
Under said license, all game quadrupeds,
ame birds and game fish become, the property of the owner and no fishing or hunting on said Urraca Ranch will be permitted under full penalty of law, without
written permission from the' owner or his
authorized agent.

No rfuntinit permits will he
sued during the year 1914.

is-

Geo. H. Webster, Jr.

FAIR!

Raton, Sept. 30, Oct

ELABORATE

1,

EXHIBITS

Everything T Entertain

LEVI MANN

Grand Hotel

The Grand Hotel has been
and in ihW future
the dining room will be conducted at the same old rates.
Board $5.25: with room $7
Good Meals Clean Beds
'
re-ope-

Mrs. S. Smith

Royal Reception Week

2 and 3

Five Record Breaking Races Each Day

tion Guaranteed.

ed

New Mexico

Spectacular Attractions

NOTICE .
have bought the Cox Bldg.
south of depot, knowu as the
Howling Alley; also all 2nd
hand goods contained therein
Hve moved mv shoe shop,
and business will be conducted there in luture. s. tin, tacI

Re-Open-

Northern

Phone 37

Make this a Week of Education and
Enjoyment. A Fair Investment a Visit
to this Fair.

Cow Men's Reunion and Celebration Friday October 2nd

Just as the Associated Press gives us the
latest news as quickly as it is given to Park
Row or Long Acre Square, so Royal Tailoring gives the latest styles and fabrics as
quickly as they are shown to Michigan
Boulevard or Fifth Avenue.
Royal Reception Week, September
2 to 19 inclusive, at our siore, makes it
possible for you to pick out your fall and
winter suit and overcoat in the latest styles
and fabrics. Prices $ 6 to $35.
1

1

BETTER BABIES CONTEST
Entries close Sept. 26. Contest examinations
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thuisday

Lessun From Hiatory.
P. Irving Fletcher, at on of th
Hphlnx club's dinners in Nsw York,
began a historical rerisw of advertising with the SJvords:
"None understood the Talus of advertising better than Samson. Barn-sotook two solid columns. The
was that ha brought down the
Uousa."

Get a race program and Premium List
of the Secretary and arrange to attend

n

C. O. Fisher, Secy.

John Morrow,

Pres.

Rogers, Whiteman & Co.
Complete Outfitter

From Head to Foot

OTMJJLEOrf WKWS.
-

-
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The Land of Broken Promises
A Stirring Story

"Th.

of the Mexican
Revolution

tay

stored and slung it deftly across the

Lancey are
iii.i Hooker ana PMI I
-- 1. owing to e revolution In
up their mining claim end return
Ki"
e. the United nuiM In
town
a Uadeden Hurt meet Henry Kruicer. a
miner, who reekea him a propo-fUie- e
4e return ta MUM to acquire title
vary rl)k nrlne weton Kruswr bed
fa
t.inwn ie when he found he had been
itiretorl out of the title by on Aragón,
rhn Mexican eubeequentty epent a larva
Mini In an unaucoeeeful
attempt to reln-- e
(he retal and then allowed the land
la revert far taaoe llrmker end De Ijui-- i

HiK

..

pack-saddl-

"Why, what's the matter?" said Da
Lancey, whan thay were on their way;
"don't you like the hotel?"
"Motels fine," conceded Bad, "but I
reckon I'd better camp out at the
mine. Want to keep my eye on tbat
Mexican of ours."
"Aw, he's all right!" protested Phil.
"Ho re." said Bud; "I ain't afraid
he'll ateal something but he might
take a notion to quit the country."
"Why, what for?" challenged De
Lancey. ' He's got his wife and family
here."
"That's nothing to a Mexican!"
countered Bud. "But I ain't figuring on
the excuse he'd give that won't buy
me nothing what I want to do Is to
keep him from going. Because If we
lose that Mes now, we lose our mine."

hrilr

t

arrive at Fortuna near where the
known aa the Ka1e Tall. U
They engate the aervtr-eof Cmi
who hae been frtrndlv to Kroner,
alende,
i
acquire the title for thrm and get a
to do areJImlnary work. Arajron
nt l neta and ác ueo Uis
f Uimplnu lite

mine,

s

MM

CHAPTER

VII
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Then, with a heave, he snaked It out
of the harness room where It had been
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COOUDGE
Aereare

By DANE

Continuad.

a estante Don Cipriano stood
king at bin. hie black eyes heavy
with rage, then hie anger seemed to
nil away from htm and he wiped the "And"
wnat from big. brow.
"No
to tt." said Bud doggedly.
'Very well." he aald at leal, "I
"We ain't goiag to loan him."
that you are a gentleman and
"Bat If we did." persisted De an
Hare acted ! good faith It li only cey,
"why, than you think "
that that fellow alendes ha deceived
"Your friend would get It," finished
you. Let It pasa, then I will not
o earrel with roo. my friend It la the Hooker grimly.
"Ah. I see," nodded De Lancey,
fortune of war. But atop at my atore noting
the accent on "friend." "You
you
go
by and come and aee me.
when
approve of my making friends
It la Indeed lonely here at tlmee, and don't
Aragón."
pert pa I can mum a pleasant hour with
that's all light," shrugged the
with you. My name, aenor, la Don big"Oh,
cowboy; "tt won't make no differ'tprlano Aragón y Tree Palacios and
ence now. Go ahead. If you Want to."
yoajraf"
"You mean you can get along withHe held oat hia hand with a Uttle
me?'.'
out
rt nature.
"No," answered Bud, "I don't mean
'Philip De Lancey." replied Phil, nothing
except what I say. If you
'

i.m.

''

per-wir- e

I

tdaaaint the proffered hand; and with

any expression or good will and
a touching of hats and a
higgling of lingera from iic dletance,
bey parted, la spite of Bud. the beat
' frtenda.
Woem. with

CHAPTER

VIII.

There are asme people In this world
with whom It aeems impossible to quarrel, notably the parents of attractive
laugbtera
Perhaps, If Orada Aragón had not
wen watching him from the window
Philip De Lancey would, not have been
iulte so cordial with her father at
eaet, that was what Hooker thought,
tnd he waa go badly peeved at the
way things had genu that he said it,

nln

com-KMm- y

indeed.

There were college men, full of good
Mtorles and stories not au good,
and adventure ra with srch
jalea of the Bast and What aa never
have been written In books. But not a
toUege boy could match atoriea with
Phil De Lancey. and tew wanderers
hero were who could tell him anything new About Mexico. Also, when
at came to popular song., he knew
both the words and the tune. So he
teas much In demand, and Don Juan
passed many drinks across the bar because of him.
la all such festivities the two pard-er- a
stayed together; Bud. with a
world-wanderer- s

broad, indulgent grin, listening to the
nod, and Phil, hia eyea alight with
liquor and good cheer, ta!klng and
laughing far Into the night
Outside (ha winter winds wars still
old and the Mexicans weat wrapped
to the eyebrows; but within the merry
Mu pan y waa alow to quit, and Phil.
Making up for the lonely months
when he had entirely lacked an audi
rtaoe. eat long la the seat of honor and
was alwaya the last to go.
Bnt on the evening after their spat
Bad sat oS to one aide, and even Phil's
nrlgbtly and veairiloqulstlc conversa
with
Hilled forth only a fleeting smile.
Bud waa thinking, and when
Moa

en-

gaged In that arduous occupation even
the saaey little girl behind the door
oould not beguile him.
(kit, after he bad studied It all oat
and come to a definite conclusion, ha
did not deliver an ultimatum. The old
smile simply came back
to his ragged race; he rolled a cigar
tad then tor the rest of the avaha lay hack and enjoyed the
Only la the morning, whan
t hey want oat to the corral to gat their
horses, he carried his war bag with
atas and. after throwing the aaddlo on
la Copper Bottom, ha did the sama for
heir spare mount.
"What ara yon going to pack oat
XT' hurdril PhU, aad Bad
good-nature-

good-nature- d

One-Bra,-

rap-Idl- y

no.

Then, of course, they quarreled, and.
one thing leading to another. Phil told
ttud he had a very low way of speak
ing. Bud replied that, whatcvor his
deflclenclea of speech might be, he
waa not fool enough to be drawn In
hi a dlilrt and Phil rehuir htm
Then, w'th a aoornful grunt. Bud
Hoofer rodo aa ta silence and thay
uUd no mom about tt
M waa a gay life that they led at
night tor the Fortuna hotel was filled
with men of their kind, aince all the
atald married men had either moved
euro the Una with their families or
were under orders to come straight
borne.
In the daytime the hotel was nearly
deserted, for every man In town waa
working for the company; but In the
evening, what) they gathered around
too massive ejove. It waa a merry

ronered face arjfcreg the
ware sna
smiled afitn. That waa the way Orn
ela Aragón affected them all.
Ha did not point out the place to
Hill, nor betray her by any sign. All
he did waa to glance at her once aad
then rWe on Ms way, but nomehow his
heart stood still when he met her
ayaa, and his days became filiad with
a pensive, brooding melancholy.
"What the matter. Bad?" rallied
Phil, after ha had Jollied him for a
week; "you're getting mighty quiet
lately. Got another hunch like that
one you had up at Agua Negra T"
"Nope." grinned Bud; "but I'll tell
you one thing if old Aragón don't
spring something pretty soon I'm going to get uneasy. He's too dog gonad
about this."
"Maybe he thinks we're stuck." suggested De Lancey.
"Well, he's awful happy about something." said Bud. "I can nee by the
way he droops that game eye of his
and smiles that, way that be knows
we're working for him. If we don't
get a title to this mine, every top of
work we do on it is all to the good
for him. that's a cinch. So alt down
now aad think it out where'a the
Jokerf"
"Well." mused Phil, "the gold Is
here somewhere. He knows we're not
fooled there. And he known' we're
rlgljt after It. the way we're urivlng
this cut In. Our permit la good ho
hasn't tried to buffalo Mendes--an- d
it's a cinch ha can't denounce the
claim himself."
"Maybe he figures on letting us do
All the work aad pay all the denouncement feea and then spring something
big on old
"
propounded Bud.
"Scare Mm up or bay 'tm off, and have
htm transfer the title to him. Thai's
the way he worked Kruger,"
"Well, say," urged Phil, "let's go
ahead with our denouncement before
he starts something. Besides, the
warm weather Is coming on now, and
if we don't get a move on we're likely
to get run out by the revoltosos,"
"Ñopa," said Bud; "I don't put this
Into Mendex's hands until I know he's
our man and If I ever do go ahead I'll
keep him under my nix shooter until
the last paper Is signed, believe me. 1
now we're In bad somewhere, bat
harrying up won't help none.
"Now 1 tell you what we'll do you
go to the mining agent and get copies
of all our papera and send them up to
that Gadsden lawyer. I'm going to go
down and board with Mendes and see
if I can read his heart."
So they separated, and while Phil
stayed In town to look over the records Bud ate his beans and tortillas
with the Mendes family.
They were A happy little family,
comfortably Installed In the atone
house that Mendes had built, and
getting tat on three toll meals a
day. From his tent farther up the
canyon Bud could look down sod
watch the children at play and see the
comely Indian wife aa she cooked by
the open fire.
Certainly no one could be more innocent and contented than abe was,
and El Tuerto waa all bows and protestations of gratitude. And yet, you
never can tell.
Bud had moved out of the new house
to furnish quarters for El Tuerto and
had favored him In every way; but
thla same consideration might easily
be misinterpreted, tor the Mexicans
are alow to understand kindness.
8o, while on the off hand he had
treated them generously, he had alwaya kept bla distance, lest they be
tempted to presume. But now, with
Phil In town for a few days, he took
his meals with Maria, who wart too
awed to say a word, and made friends
with the dogs an! the children.
The way to the dog's heart was easy,
almost direct, and he finally won the
attention of Uttle.Fancho and Josefa
,Sundfy supplement.
with a
This gaudy Institution, with Its spicy
stories and startling Illustrations, had
penetrated even to the wilds ot Sonora,
and every Sunday as regularly as the
paper came Bud aat down and had hia
laugh over the tunny page.
But to Pancho, who was six yean
old and curious, this same highly colored sheet was a mystery of mysteries,
and when he aaw the big American
laughing he crept up and looked at tt
wistfully.
"Mira.' aatd Bud, laying his finger
upon the smirking visage of one of the
comic characters, "look, and I will tell
yqu the story."
And so, with laborious care, he
translated the colored fun, while the
little Mendeses squirmed with excitement and leaped with Joy. Even the
aimple souls ot El Tuerto and Maria
wer moved by the cómicas, and Mendes became so Interested that he
learned the words by heart, the better
to explain them to others.
But as tor Mexican treachery. Bud
could find none of It In fnet, finding
and
them ao simple-heartehe became half ashamed of bis
early suspicions and waited for the
return ot Phil to explain Don Cipriano' complacency.
Bat the next Sunday, aa Bud lay
reading In bis tent, the mystery solved
Itself. Crux Mandes came up from the
house, bat In hand and an apologstic
smile on his face, and after ths
roundabout remarks he aaked
the boas as a favor If be would lend
him the page of comic pictures.
' Seguro!" assented Bud, rolling over
and tumbling tor the funny sheet;
then, falling to And It Inatantly, he Inquired: "What do you want It fort"
"Ah, to show to my boy I" explained
El Tuerta, hia one eye lighting up with

I
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Indssd.

want to palaver around with Aragón,
go to it, I'll round up Méndez and hia
family and keep 'em right there at the
mine until we get them papera signed
after that

I

don't care what

hap-pena-

"Oh, all right," murmured De Lancey in a subdued tone; but if his conscience smote him for the moment It
did not lead to the making of any sentimental New Year's resolutions, for
he stopped when be came to the store

and exchanged salutations with Aragón, who was lounging expectantly before his door.

"Buenos diss, Don Cipriano!" he
hailed. "How are you this morning?"
"Ah, good morning, Don Felipe," responded Aragón, atepplng forth from
the shadow of the door. "I am very
well, thank you and you?"
"The same!" answered Phil, aa if it
were a great piece of news. "It la fine
weather

nor

"Yea, but little dry!" said Aragón,
and so they passed It back and forth
lu the accepted Spanish manner, while
Bud hooked one leg over the horn of

his saddle and regarded the hacienda
with languid ayaa.
But as his gate awept the length of
corredor It halted tor
the
a moment and a alow smile came over
his face. In the green depthe of a
passion-flowe- r
vine he had detected
a quick, birdlike motion; and then
suddenly, like a transformation scene,
merry face, framed and
he beheld
Illuminated by soft, golden locks, peering out at hlin from among the blossoms. Except for tbat brief smile he
made no sign that be saw her, and
when be looked up again the face had
disappeared.
Don Cipriano showed them about hia
mescal plant, where hia man kept a
continual stream of liquid fir running
from the copper worm, and gave each
a raw drink; bnt though Da Lancey
gazed admiilngly At the house and
praised the orange trees tbat hang
over the garden wall, Spanish hospitality oould go no farther, and the visit
ended In a series of adloaaa and mucb-2gradases.
"Quick work I" commented Phil, aa
thay rode toward the solas; "the old
man has got over hie grouch "
"Urn." mused Bud, with a quiet.
tonrting smile; aad the next Urns ha
rode Into town he Waked tor tl
vine-covere-

well-wor-

n

d

'hat might snwSy take away from his
value an a dummy locator.
"Oh!" ha said, and than: "How
many children have you. Crust"
Crux ara fled deprecatlngty, as parents will, and turned away.
"By which woman?" he Inquired, and
Bud became suddenly vary oalsa, fearing the worst For If Crut was not
legally married to Maria, he could not
transfer the mining claim.
"By all of them." he aald quietly.
"Five In all," raturned Crux "three
by Maria, as yon know two by my
first woman and one other. I do not
count him."
"Well, you
old reprobate!"
otitLered Bud In hi throat, bat he
passed It off and retorne amlltng to
the charge.
"Where doaa your boy live nowT"
he asked with nattering solicitude, the
better to make htm talk, "and la he
old enough to understand the pictures ?"
"Ah, yes!" beamed Mendes, "he Is
twelve years old. He lives with his
mother now and my little daughter,
too. Their mamma is the woman of
the mayordomo ot the Señor Aragón
a bad man, very ugly she Is not married to hhn."
"But with yon " suggested Bud,
him with a steely stare.
"Only by the Judge!" exclaimed
Méndez virtuously. "It waa a
and the priest did not come-- so
we were married by the Jude.
Then this bad mayordomo stole her
away from me the pig and I married Maria Instead. Maria is a. good
woman and I married her before the
priest bat I love my other children,
too, even though thay are not lawful."
"So you married roar first wife before the Judge," observad. Bud cynically, "sad this one before the priest. Bat
how could you do that, unless you had
been divorced V
"Ah. senor," protested Mendes, holding out his hands, "you do not understand. It la only the church that can
really marry the Judge does It only
for the money. Maria Is my true wife
and we have three nice children
bat as I am going through La Fortuna
I should like to show the picture paper
one-eye-

d

love-matc-

to my boy."
Bad regarded him In medjitalive
ienee, then ha rose up and bagan a

al-

de-

termined search for tue fanny sheet
"All right," he said, handing It over,
"and here la a panocha ot sugar for
your Uttle girl the one In La Fortuna.
It la nothing," he added, as Mendes
began hie thanks.
"But oh, you marrying Mexican," he
continued, relapsing Into his mother
tongue as El Tuerto disappeared ; "you
certainly have dished us right."
CHAPTER

IX.

Not the least of the causes which
have brought Mexico to the brink of
the abyss Is th i endlees quarrel between church and state, which has almost destroyed the sanctity ot marriage and left, besides, a pitiful heritage of deserter! women and fatherless children as Its toll.
Many an honest laborer has peoned
himself to pay the priest for his marriage, only to be told tbat it la not
legal In the eyes of the law ; and many
another, married by the Judge, has
been gravely Informed by the padre
that the woman Is only bla mistress,
and the children born out ot wedlock.
So that now, to be sure that she Is
wextdad, a woman most be married
twice, and many a couple, on account
ot the prohibitive feea, are never married at all.
Cruz Mendes waa no different from
the men of his class, and he believed
honestly that he waa married to the
comely Maria; but Hooker could have
enlightened him on that point It he
had cared to do It
Bud waa playing a game, with the
Eagle Tall mine for a stake; and, being experienced at poker, 4ie stood pat
and studied his hand. Without doubt
Mendex had loat hia usefulness as a
locator of the mine, since Maria waa
not bis legal wife and could not sign
the transfer papera as such. According to the law ot the land, the woman
now living with Aragon's mayordomo
waa the "legitimate" wife ot the contract, and ahe alone could release title
to the mine once Mendes denounced
the claim. '
nut Mendes had not yet denounced
the cialm though for a period of
some thirty days yet he had the exclusive privilege of doing so and Bud
did not Intend that he ahoald.
Meanwhile they muat walk softly,
leaving Aragón to still hug the delusion that he would soon, through his

mayorrrmno, have fheui to his roses
and when the .toll sixty day of CrU

Mendrs's mining permit had expired
they could locate the mine again.
But how and through whom? That
waa the question that Bad was study
Ing upon when Phil rodo up the trail,
and in his abstraction he barely returned bla gay great! ng.
"Well cheer up, old top!" cried
throwing his bridle-rein- s
to
the ground and striding up to the tent
"What ho. let down the portcullis, ma
lord seneschal! And cease your raid
repining. Algernon our papers ara all
O. K. and the lawyer says to go ahead.
But that Isn't half the news! Bay. we
had a dance up at the hotel last night
and I met "
"Yeai
are you did," broke In Bud;
"bat listen to this!" And he told him
of El Tuertos matrimonial en tang la
meats.
"Why, the crooked devil!" exclaimed
De Lancey, leaping up at the finish.
"Oyei! Mender!"
"Don't aay a word," warned Bod.
springing to the tent door to intercept
him, "or you'll put us oat of business!
It Is nothing." he continued la Spanish
aa Mendes came out of hia house, "but
put Don Felipe's horse in the corral
when he is cool."
"SI, aenor with great pleasure!"
smirked Mender, running to get the
horse, and after he had departed Bad
turned back and shook his head.
"We can't afford to quarrel with Mr.
Méndez," he said; "because If Aragón
ever gets hold ot him we're ditched.
Jeat let everything run on like we'd
overlooked something until the sixty
days are up then. It we get Away
with It, well locate the mine ourselves."
"Yes; but how?"
"Well, tneys two wnyu." lefmea
Bud; "either bunt up another Mexican
cltlsen or turn Mexican ourselves."
'Turn Mexican 1" shrilled Phil, and
then he broke down and laughed.
"Well, you're a great oae. Bud." he
chortled; 'you oure are!"
"I come down hern to get this mine,"
said Bad laconically.
"Yes, but you're a Texan or was
one!"
"That makes no difference.'' answered Bud stoutly. "The hot weather
Is coming on revolution Is likely to
begin any time and there ain't A single Mexican we can trust Jest one
more break now and we lose out now
how about tt?"
"Who's going to torn Mexican?"
queationed De Lancey, "you or me?"
"Well I will, then!"
"No, you won't either!" cried Phil,
forgetting his canny shrewdness. "I'll
do it myself! I'm half Mexican already, I've been eating chill so long!"
"Now here," began Bud, "listen to
me. I've been thinking this over all
day and you Jest heard about it The
man that turna Mexican Is likely to
get mixed up with the authorities and
have to skip the country, but the other
feller 1b In the other way he'a got to
stay with the works till bell freezes

'

pride.

"Who PanehoT"
"Ah, no. aanor," answered Meada
simply, "my hoy In La Fortuna, the
one yon bare not seen "
Bad stopped rumbling tor the papar
and sat up suddenly Hare was a aaw
light on their faithful servitor, and esa

the
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GOLDEN YEAR FOR FARMER.
of Crops for Year to
4,352,00000. y
Chicago This 1 lh kntden veer
for the America
farmer. His leading
crops for 1914 were worth $1462,000.'
000 Sept. 1, leading grain men eati
mated, using the government Septom
her crop report as a basis. This la
$812.000.000 more than the farmer re
eel ved last year for the same fir
crops wheat, corn, oats, barley and
hay and forecast the richest retama
to th
tillers In the history of tne
tutos.
Unl
Thla year's record-whea- t
crop alone la valued
bret
in,000, compared to a
at
In 191.1. This total
tic
value is computed at an estimated
farm value of 13.3 cents per bushel
Sept. l for an estimated total ot 8C,
000,000 bushels.
Since Sept. the price ot wheat has
sdvaneed steadily.
Ordinarily a huge wheat crop
low prices per bushel to the fs
This year, despite the enormous crop,
the European war has boosted wheat
prices. .
i:entnally, grain men point out.
this mere than $4,000,000 In "farm
prosperity" must trickle through until
general business conditions reflect ths
Increase tu crop vnlues.
Total

Vslue

1
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Mark Twain's War Prayer.
Lord, help as to tear the soldiers
of the foe to bloody shreds with our
shells; help us to cover their smiling
fields with the pale forms of their patriot dead; help us to lay waste their
humble bomas with a hurricane of
fire; help us to vring the hearts of
their unoffending widows with unavailing grief. Blast their hopes,
blight their Uves, water their way with
tbolr tears.
O

DEMAND FOR NATIVE TIMBER.

350,000,000 reet Sold In the
Denver District ths Past Year.
Denver.
That there has been a
marked increase in the demand cor
national forest timber throughout
Colorado, Wyoming and South Dakota,
during the past year is evidenced by
a report given out by the Denver office ot the forest service. According
to this report, over 3S0 million feat of
timber, with a value of r 1.915.56.
over.
"Now you're an engineer and you was sold on the national forests comknow bow to open up a mine I don't. ing under the Jurisdiction of th DenSo, If you say so, I'll take out the pa- ver office. These figures show an increase of over 277 million feet, and a
pers and you hold the mine or If yo
value of $791,404.45 over those of the
want to you can turn Mex."
"Well," aald De Lancey. his voice preceding year ending June 30, 1913.
suddenly becoming soft and pensive,
During the past fiscal year, 1,785
"I might aa well tell you. Bad, that timber sales were made, of which numI'm thinking of nettling In this counber 1,702 were, for amounts leas than
try, anyway. Of course, I don't look $100. Included among theme small
at Aragón the way you do I think sales, 2,775,000 feet were dlepoaed of
yon are prejudiced and misjudge htm by the forest service at the actual
but ever since I've known Gracia coet of making the sales, or at a rate
of 75 cents a thousand board feet for
I've"
"Gracia!" repeated Bud; and then, aaw timber, and 25 cents a cord for
,
stirred by some great and unreasoning fuel wood.
anger, he rose up and threw down bla
The two largest sales ot th year
hat pettishly. "I'd think, Phil." he were those In which the government
muttered, "you'd be satisfied with all disposed of aC3 million feet on the
the other girls In the world without" Black Hills forest In South Dakota,
"Now here!" shouted Phil, rising as and another of 125 million feet on ta
unreasonlngly to his feet, "don't you Bonneville forest In Wyoming.
say another word against that girl, or
tn addition to the amount ot timbar
"
111
sold, the report also shows that more
"Shut your mouth, you little than 23 million feet of timber, valued
shrimp! " bellowed Bud, wheeling upon at $28,144 waa given away under free
him menacingly. "You seem to think use permits to 6,086 settlers and homeyou're the only man In the world steaders living on and adjacent to the
national forests.
that"
"Oh, slush. Bud!" cried Phil In disgust, "you don't mean to tell me you're
In love with Gracia too!"
Fully Accredited
"Who ma?" demanded Hooker, hia
If joe ara looking for a real
face suddenly becoming fixed and
food achool for your eon or
mentor to attend, rou rrtU
masklike; snd than he laughed hoarsedo wnU to tareaUceto Tkr
ly In derision and sank down on the
oktrai mass causa
Over

i

.1

')! 1MI, Suae. 'Ova rev.
Colo. Write today for cahloe

bed.

Certainly, of the two of them, he
was the mora surprised at hia sudden
outbreak of paaslon; and yet when the
words were spoken he waa quick to
know that they were true.
iTO BE CONTINUED.)
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GREAT INFLUENCE OF BEAUTY
Though Too Often Ignored, It Is as
Deep and Useful a Part of Life
aa Utility.
Beauty Is aa deep and as useful a
part of our general life as la what we
term utility. It has Just such a reason for being; It has a similar force;
it has a set place In the acbeme of the
world. Eyea not fully opened to the
beautiful are not wholly alive to the
Influence of beauty upon oar Uvea and
our actions Alas! sometimes we scoff
at the highest expressions of beauty.
That la to say. the highest human expression.
Those even greater beauties, which
are divine expressions, we ignore.
Just think tor a moment Take
yourself away from yourself and con-- '
template yourself and your living, aat
against the background of the universal schema of thing. Think of the

A,

Deaver,

Coloredo.

with TO word for aa eurarualna elida
for the iilclnrti ahows of jrour nwn town.
CO., SIOC ISth H0..1. DKbiVBH

Motorcycle Bargains
myriads of infinitely petty, wasteful
Uaetl and rebuilt motorrrclaa.
and useless thoughts and actions, deWa
muat aeU. Guiraatead.
abippad eobkrt to inapacl e.
sires and dislikes which occupy your
UUulffaJotniacnlnea.tiBitl Ol
day. At the moment you read thla,
mi ana retain er Die
Dearer
Mtuelklwr.. uii.
take yourself back two years ago. Of Tukatiiiviaflauüa.,
W alera blatrleutont ot Bloolalui Aavaeelee
course, you have not the slightest conception of what happened. But let me
tell you tbat on that day,' two years
ago, ware happening two, a dozen or
a hundred things which seemed to you
(CAKBIDE
to be supreme Importance. Do you
,
understand how we fill our Uvea to the
LIGHTING
brim with millions of such trifling Inconsequences? Kansas City Star.
PLANTS

ACETYLENE

He Took the House.
Cltlman (to house agent) "I thought
you said there was a charming view
from the front windows? Why, there
are only houaea to ha seen." House
Agent "So there hi a charming view,
ir. In th house opposite Uvea the
most beautiful widow you arar clapped
eye oa, and aba's alwaya at the wts
now.'
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Westers N.w.pao.r Union News Service.
WESTERN.

Nov Orl pan a dispatch saya David
neph-wFink of Qretna hr.g
and grand nephews In tbe (Jerman
A

a

rttty-acve-

army.
Geddard f:. Diamond, a veteran of
three American wars, is dead at the
at 118 y ear a at the old soldiers'

te
home

at

Yountvllle,

Calif.

fund of f 100,000 to aid widows and
orphan of British soldiers killed in
the present European war will be
raised by the British Empire Association of Chicago.
The Methodist ministers of northwest Nebraska met in their twenty-nintanual seeaion at tbe First M.
B churr
In Alliance.
Btsbop Theo-- '
dore 6. Henderson of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. presided, filling; the vacancy
caused by the death of Bishop Robert
Mclntyra.
Th lower House of the Texas Legislature haa adopted a conference report on tbe emergency cotton warehouse bill, already adopted by the Senate. Tbe measure would provide state
supervision of cotton warehouses, and
the state would Issue and guarantee
negotiable warehouse receipts.
Applications for writs of habeas
corpus on beba.'f of "Muckie" McDonald, president, and Joseph Bradley,
vice president of the new minera'
union, and Owen Smith, held in jail
In Bntte by the national guard of
Montana, were granted by tbe State
Supreme Court and made returnable
A

h
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point.
WASHINGTON.

Dangor of the United Slates being
Into tbe European conflict was
reduced by the agreement of Oreat
Britain, France, Spain and China to
sign peace commission treatlea with
drsrsiH

America.
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Billy Sunday umpired the Denver-SiouCity ball game In Denver Monday,
The Cheyenno High school football
eleven will play its opeiiitiK Kume of"
the season with Wheatland High
school In Cheyenne, oft Saturday afternoon. Sept. 19.
Herman B. Duryea, the American
turfman, was advised In Loudon that
Durbar II., this year's Epson derby
winner, and Shannon, the winner of
x

several French races, are safe outside
the war zone in France. Ten other
valuable horses, however, still are in
dajiger of being captured.
Tbo
Athletic Club of
New York won senior championships
of the National Amateur Athletic
Union at Homewood
field at Baltimore, acoring sixty-onpoints. Other
c
leading clubs were the N.ew York
Club, thirty-onpoints; Chicago
e

ASb-letl-

e

Secretary Daniels bas approved the
which found
verdict of a
Surgeon
H.
Assistant
Past
I
Brown gnllty of neglect of duty and
sentenced him to lose ten numbers In
grade and receive a public reprimand.
As a precautionary measure against
possible destruction of the records of
the American consulate at Tslng Tao,
China, the German port now besieged
by the Japanese, Consul Peck has preparad to remove hla offices, Charge
Murray at l'ekfn advised tbe Statu Department.
President Wilson vetoed the bill to
raise tbe limit of individual deposits
In postal savings banks to Si .mm because it contained a provision repealing a section of the new bonk law
which provides that federal funda
must be deposited only with members
of tbe federal reservo system.
Tbo basis for the recent assertion
of President Wilson that be believed
Carrañas, and Villa would
In restoring constitutional government
in Mexico was revealed vvhtiii it became known that Generul ObVegon,
peraonal friend of General Carrañón,
hod stgnad tbe proposals of General
villa tor an electoral program.
Tbe naming of a minister from Bul-a- i
lu to the United States will establish a nesv legation at Washington.
The United States has accredited a
singlo , diplomat to ail the Balkan
states. Servia, Bulgaria and Montenegro, which have had no rcprefnta-tl.e- s
in Washington. Bulgaria has
ueen advised that the new minister Is
acceptable.
Tremeudous decrease lu Immigra- court-marti-

twenty-fivAssociation,1
points, and Boston Athletic Associapoints.
tion, twenty-fou- r
d
A
bout which was to have
taken place at Evaustou, Wyo., between Jack McCoy of New York and
Pat Murphy of Salt Lake, middle-weightwas prevented by (invemor
Carey, who wired to the sheriff and
prosecuting attorney at K vans ton that

Athletic.

e

ten-reuu-

a "boxing match" and a "prize fight"
looked alike to him. He instructed
the officials to enforce tbe state law
against prize fighting, and tbe bout,
which was to have been the windup
county fair, .was canof a three-dacelled.
GENERAL.

The unfilled tonnage ot tbe United
States Steel corporation, on Aug. 31,
totaled 4,213,331 tons, an Increase of
54,742 tons over July.
The first wounded Ameritan womun
to reach New York from Europe since
the beginning of the war arrived
aboard the steamer Baxonin from
Liverpool. She is Mrs. C. J. Devlin of
Kauaua City, and her wound is a bayonet thrust in the leg accidentally in
nicted by an excited Dutch soldier In
Holland.
Armed

with enthusiasm,

unir tin- flneat
-

trade-buildin-

samples
argu-

ments ever produced in Colorado, fifty
of Denver's moat prominent business
trip through
men left for a seven-dacentral Wyoming und tbe Big Horn
basin a territory just opened to Denver products through tne completion
Little Jay. S. A. Martin's little
pater, won tbe National Western

park in Denver.
Word reached New York from Mon
Mi for
he num- - treal that tbe Canudlan customs
was tboritles declined to permit publica-othat tion of steamship arrivals or depar,
tares.
l ominls- Tbe Italian liner Verona sailed from
altroad Philadelphia fOr New York, Genoa and
and the Naples, with sot passengers, many of
is

were

only 882, compared
day In 113.
The interstate c
sion 'declined to pei
between (be Mlssot
Pacific const to tfu
abort haul rale on w

them-reive-

l

m
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Brought

Up.

"The Nineteenth Infantry brigade,
whftxt had been guarding the line of
was brought by rail
to Valenciennes on the 22d and 23d.
On the morning of the- 24th they were
moved out to a position south of
Quarouble to support the left ttank
of the Second corps.
"With the assistance of cavalry
Sir Horace Smith Dorrieu was enabled to effect his retreat to a new
position, although having two corps
of the enemy on hla front .mi one
He- - suffered
threatening his flank.
great losses In doing so.
"At nightfall a position was occupied by the Second corps to the west
of Bavay. the First corps to tbe right.
The right was protected by the fortress of Maubeuge, the left by tho
Nineteenth brigade in positions be
tween Jenlaln and Bruay and by cavalry on the outer flank. The French
t
were still retiring and I had no
except such as was afforded by
the fortress of Maubeuge, and determined, efforts of tbe enemy to get
around my flank assured, me that It
was bis Intention so hem me agalnat
that place and surronnd me.
,

Blip-por-

Moment to Be Lost.
Not
"I felt that not a moment must be
lost in returning to another position.
The retirement was resumed In tbe
early morning of the 25th to a position in tbe neighborhood of LeCateau
and the rear guard was ordered to be
clear of Maubeuge and Bavay by 3:31)
u m. Two cavalry brigades, with the
divisional cavalry of the Second

11,1111

an-1-

standing there to

to the continued
right, my e
tendency of the
posed left Hank,
enemy's w estern corps to envelop me,
and more than all the exhausted con- ditlon of the troops, I
make a great effort to ot
ratantlal
treat till I could put so
or the
obstacle, such as the I
Olse, between my troop
the ene-m- e
op
my and afford the for
portunity for rest and reorganization.
"Orders were therefore sent to
h

Text of the Report.
Tfcsf report Is published In the London Qalttte, the official organ It is
as follows:
"The transportation of the troops
from mgland by rail and sea was effected lu the best order and without
a check. Concentration was practl-oallcompleted on the evening of Friday. August St, and I was able to
snake dispositions to move the force
during Saturday to positions I considered inont favorable from which to
commence the operations wbfhh General Joffre requested me to undertake."
General French then described 'in
detail the position taken up by hla
forces st and on the east and west
of Mona, and the retirement of the
center behind Mons on Sunday, Anbsst 23. He continues:
Surprised by J off re's Message.
Meanwhile, about five In the afternoon. 1 received a most unexpected
message Trom General Joffre by tele
graph, telling me that at least three
German corps were moving on my
position In front and that another
corps was engaged In a turning movement from the direction of Tournal.
He also Informed me that the two reserve French divisions and the Fifth
French army corps on my right were
retiring, the Cerina, is having on the
prevlousjkday gained possession of the
paasagsWof the Panihre between
CharlerM and Natnur.
rfad Reserve Position Resdy.
"In view of the possibility of my
being driven from the Mons position
'I had previously ordered a position In
the rear to be reconnoltered.
"When the news of the retirement
ef the French and the heavy German
threatening on my front reached me !
endeavored to confirm It by aeroplane
reconnolssance and as a result of this
T determined to effect a retirement to
the Maubeuge position at daybreck on
the 24th.
Fighting on the 24th.
"A certain amount of fighting contraed along the whole Une throughout
the night and at daybreak o i tbe 24th
the second division from the neighborhood of Harmlgnles made a powerful demonstration 'as If - to retake
Binche. Under cover of this demonstration the Second corps retired on
the line of Dour, Quarouble and
Framertes. The third division on the
right of the corps suffered considerable loss In this operation from the
enemy who had recaken Mons.
"The Second corps haltel on this
fine, where they Intrenched,
enabling Sir Douglas Halg with
tbe First corps to withdraw to the
new position and he effected this without much further loss, reaching the
line from Bavay to Maubeuge about
seven In the evening.
"About 7:30 In the morning General
Alleuby received a message from Sir
,, ,un
.
k
' HUI ir.-fifth division, saying he was very bard
pressed and In urgent need of support. On receipt of this message General Allenby drew In his cavalry and
endeavored to bring direct support to
the fifth division.
y
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Mystery surrounds the triple mur- der of ía-- Morgan, a wealthy farmer
i v UK near Heiser, Kan. ;
.Clarence Me- Gutgaa, his farmhand, and Mrs. Mame
Die- McQullllan,
his housekeeper.
covery of McQulgan's
body in the
yard led to the finding of the other
two bodies in the kitchen. All hail
been a hot to death.
Funeral services for tbe thirteen
minera entombed 800 feet below tbe
surface in the Union Coal (Company's,
mine No. 1 a week ago, were held at
Adamson,
Ok la.
Thirteen
white
crosses were erected, two feet apart,
over the death pit. A slide of rock
and earth entombed the men. For a
week persistent efforts bad been made
to reach the slope where they were
imprisoned, but experts assert it
would take three years to dig up to

that

Is,

United States.
News has r'i
n, parti, that
a tremenflous earthquake has
the city of Caravell, In the de
partment of Arequipa. The report
rays the people are in a panic, but nib
mention is made of loss of lives.
Imconformlty with orders from Emperor William, the chimes in tbe
tower of the famous Garrison church
nt
Potsdam ate playing daily the
"Nun danket alle Gott" each hour, and
at each half hour "Neb Immer Tren
nod Redllchkeit,"
The Red Cross has decided to
equip several large halls in Berlin for
the purpose of serving to needy people
of the German capital a plain but
nourishing meal for the small sum of
lo pfennings, or 2H cents. Two of
these popular dining halls have already been opened for business. They
can accommodate r,,ooo persons dally.
Newton Booth Knox, an American
mining engineer of San Francisco,
who has Just reached London from
Russia, relates that Emperor Nicholas
may be seen motoring through tbe
streets of 1'etrograd unattended, and
that apparently he has no more fear
of his people than has President Wilson of the citizens of the United
States.
For the first time since the outbreak of the war, there was a considerable number of German passengers
by boat from Folkestone to Flushing.
They Include a party of thirty-fivGerman school girls In charge of Mrs.
Laura Degenhartot, an American citizen, who has undertaken at bar own
expense to assist in tbe exchange ot
She hopes to return;
from Germany with a number of English girls.
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tbe cavalry .division, with tbe Nineteenth brigade, the whole under command of General Allenby, coverecj tbe
west flank.
on Sunday,
and by the morning of the
26th 11 battalions and s brigade of artillery, with tbe divisional staff,
were available for service.

ex-h-

the corps commanders to continue
their retreat as soon as they poailbly
could toward the general line of Ver
tnand, St. Quentin and Rlbeinpnt, and
the, cavalry under General Allenby
wore ordered to cover the retirement
Throughout the 28th and
the
evening the First corps continued t
march on Londreciea, following the
road along the eastern' border of the
s
forest of Mormsl, and arrived at
about ten o'clock.

farto

Land-recle-

Enemy Allows No Rest.

Op&ditíané
For years wc have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaper! serious operations by taking Lydia E. PinkhaTn's VegetaWe
and it is true.
We arc permitted to publish, in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been

Corn-poun- d,

Could any evidence be

recently received unsolicited.
more convincing?

" I had pains In both aides and such a orenew
straighten up at times. My back ached and J
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought 1 never would bo
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Cojupouiid and soon felt like a new
'
woman." Mrs. ILiyward Sowers, Hodgdou, Me.
Charlotte, N. C. " I was in bad health for two wars, will- pains m both siden and was very nervous. I had a growth
which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get welfunlesM
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia K. Pinh-ham'Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I amMvwwjoyHf
ñne health." Mrs. Rosa Sims, 10 Winona St., Charlotte, N. U
Hanover, Pa. " The doctor advised a severe operation, but mj
husband got me Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and i
experienced great relief In a short time. Now I feel like a now person
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada Wilt,
196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.
Decatur. III. "I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-ciansaid I would havo to le taken to the hospital for an oper
ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to mil
Mb.

IHodooon,

2

"I had Intended that the. corps
should come further west, so as to fill
up the gap between Lecateau and
Landrecles. hut the men were exhausted and could not get further In without a rest.
"Tbe enemy, however, woulC ..ot
allow them this rest, and about 9:r0
that evening the report was received
Vegetable
mlt to the operation and took Lydia K. Pinkh-un'that the Fourth Guards brigade In
and It worked a miracle in my case, and I tel! other women
Landrecles was heavily attacked by
what it has done for me." Mrs. Laura A Uriswoid, 2300 filk. Ktv
troops of tbe Ninth German array
William Street, Decatur, ILL
corps, who were coming through the
forest to the north of the town. This
lkvklinp, Onio. I was very irregular and for several years
brigade fought most gallantly and
side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op
caused the enemy to suffer a tree rat ion. Doctors said they knew of nothing that
mendous loss In Issuing from the forwould help me. I took lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeest Into the narrow streets of the
table Compound and I lecame regular and free
town. This loas has been estimated
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi700
from reliable sources at between
cine and will always give it the highest praise."
7306 Madison Av., Cleveland, O.
Mrs. C.
and 1,000.
"At the same time Information
LTIHA
E.PIN KHAM MEDICINE CO.
to
reached me from Sir Douglas Halg
f CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS.. for lidvice.
that hla first dirislon was also heavily
Tour letter will be opened, read and answered
engaged south and east of Marllles."
By a woman and held In strict commence.
IvBa S PlNKMAM
é
Two French divisions sssisted the
First corps to retire in the night of
The nude truth sonietimes(needs an
tbe 26th. Second corps took position Immunity bath.
between Caudry and LeCateau.
Make the laundress happy that's Red
Attacked by Four Corps.
ncautiful, clear Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
"At daybreak it became apparent Cross Bag ltlue Makes
hito
clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
that tie enemy was throwing the bulk
CARTER'S LITTLE
of hla strength against the left of
WhatTharrlcd man Isn't fond of his LIVER PILLS ara.
the position occupied by the Second
responsible
y
the fl
husband?
corps and the fourth division. At this
not only give relief
perma
they
army
guns
of four Crinan
time the
r Ii
OWN 1nt'ii!RT WILL TKI.I. YOU
IHaanTi
lias
naw
nently cure C
Kt- - li. il. .il. fur li. .I VtVak.
corps ware In position against them, ÍOn
Hyvllas; No MtDMrtlDk-la- st
ttrra aria i. rumian-tipatiea.
Mik
VfrUn tur B.Mk of ibr hy
Hre Ooojrurt.
and Sir Horace Smith Dorrlen report- i
lions use. aarr- t
tf mall ftrrua. Marino Hjm Homwlr Caí..
ed to zee that he Judged it Impossible
them for
1- --L4
to continue bis retirement at daywoman to
It takes
break, as ordered. In the face of sucn mill Uer'ti
Mif etUas, Sick li.adacke, Sallow Skis.
an attack.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FRICA
"I sent him orders to use his utGenuine must bear Signature .
SKIN TROUBLE ON LIMBS
most endeuvm a to break off the action
and retire at the earliest possible moMot lies. Wash. "My trouble first
ment, as it was impassible for me to
exsend him support, the First corps be- started on my arms and soon It
ing at the moment Incapable of move tended to my body and legs. The first
I noticed of It was red spots, itching:
ment.
"The French cavalry corps under Bpots some larger than a pin head. My
General Sordet was coir'.ng up on clothing irritated them and I acratcbed.
HAVE YOU ANY?
our left veer early in the morning and My sleep was disturbed by the clothes
WRITE US.
It had bothered me for
I sent .him an urgent message to do scratching.
hlB utmost to come up and support about ten days and I began to use
the retirement of my left flank, but tho Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. , I IIS W. SOUTH WATin 8TW., CHtQsaci
owing to the fatigue of his horses he only purchased one cake ot Cutlcura
found himself unable to intervene In Boap and one box of Cutlcura Oint- A GOOD COMPLEXION
ment and they effected a cure."
any way.
(Signed) Sid Straws, May 19. 1914.
USE ZOU POSIBI
6UIRHNTEED.
Outnumbered Four to One.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
here had ben uo time to In
beanty
the
with healji
powder
compressed
trench the position properly, but, the throughout tbe world. Sample of each ageou, you will never be annoyed b pirn
32-post
Hook.
with
Address
Skin
free
troops showed a magnificent front to
plea, blackheads or facial blemishes, "W
the terrible tire which confronted oard "Cutlcura, BepL L, Boston." Adv. not satisfied after thirty days' trial yntn
them.
Tie artillery, although outdealer will exchange for 50c to other goods
No real hustler Is satisfied with the Zona has satisfied lor twenty
yeara u ,
matched by at least four to one, ir.a'V things
that come to those who wait.
at oar risk. At dosiers or .mailed, you
a
lendid fight and inflicted heavy
losses on their opponents.
ZONA COMPANY. W10IITA. KANSAS
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
"At length it became apparent that
If complete annihilation was to be
avoided retirement must be attempted
and the order h given to commence
It about 3:30 In the afternoon. The
movemisBt was covered with most de
voted fhtreplditv and determination by
the artlilary, which had itself suffered
heavily, and tho fine work done by
12, 16 AND 20 GAUGE
the cavalry In the further retreat from
w
the notjRior. assisted materially tbe
fln&i completion of this most difficult
The Model 1912 Winchester is the livhtMt nhmmt
and dangerous operation. Fortunately, tbe enemy had himself suffered too
and handsomest reoeatinor shotn-uon
heavily to engage In an energetic purAlthrtueh litrht in weieht. it has rreat nrrrnoih bare,..
suit.
its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel. It
"The retreat was continued far into
Take-dow- n,
is a two-pa- rt
without loose parts, is simple to
the night of tin 26th and through the
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
27th and the 28th, on which date the
I troops halted on the Une from
Noyen,
unknown in guns ofother makes. See one at your dealer's or
Chauny and LeFere, having then
St mi la Wlacluiur Ktmtattug Armt Co.. Ntw Marta,
Imr
'
.1.,
thrown off the weight of the enemy's
TUS LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL STEEL REPEATER
pursuit.
French Come to Rescue.
"On the 27th and the 28th I was
much indebted to General Hordet and
the French cavalry division, which he
commands, "for materially assisting
M-amy retirement, and successfully drivaaLal m. M N
P JBBSs BBS) aaaa- aaaaaaa
ssa
SSSS
BBS. W
A r.i.rtcan Cantrttua, I rumu, Dea
I
ing back some of the enemy on CamWill hurpi.KivuM H. IW.'v
upply Sritem.. Hydraulic Rama. W.U Drtilinf M.. hlnanr. WVI Ota nt aid Hplna. Suei and
bra!. General .1 Amado also, with tbe
Wc d
Com.ala In1i.il n Pluit. Si ck nd St rata Tanks. Byara fmuitia vrouckl Ifwi Pipe.
Sixty-firs- t
and Sixty second reserva
Ccanplate glacttle Llihima PtonU. Mmi and Ganante.
Leather. Kubcar and Rah bu.ih.
Rubber Hos? at all kind, for eanr purpo. Abeitua
Rocrlnv. Pipe and Boiler Coverlm
divisions, moved down from the neighPortable Ploer Cranes. Child e Fire Eitinculeher.
the
moal implóte kra of t'lumMua and
borhood of Arras on the enemy's right
Heattns SuppU.a. Enelneer'a Suppdea and equipment In the Wert
We ran supply from our at..
en a moment s notice row every d.mend. Our aoopHas ara turki by am najai
flank anS took much, presura off the
ella whicS
you. Get . u calalocaa and pnea Hal b' re you bu.
lioalatl
rear of the British forces.
M J. OTA LLC) N SUPPLY COMPANY, 1630 lSlfa ST.. DENVER, COLO.
"This closed tbe period covering
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LOCAL

AND PERSONAL

NEWS

ITEMS

LAIL
business visitor in the Key City, conducted Lutheran services near
Wednesday.
Cimarron, Sunday, the occasion!
"
marjting the annual mission festiv- al in which Lutherns ' from long
4
Swastika coal, the most heat for distaoces came to participate.
vour money, sold by J. W. Swear--

SUPPLY

r

1

ingen.

COMPANY

dissatisfied with 'your present
brand of butter try Crystal Cream- E. A. Trnntmw is having an id: rry, to be had al the Cimarron
dition and porch added to his home Meat Market, 35c per lb.
on Qth street.

Weber's Bakery

R. C. Hunter departed Tuesday
for British Columbia, Canada,
where he will spend the winter. He
will return next spring.

Bakers' Qoods and
Confectioners

PatronUa home industry an
buy your bakery goods at Weber
Restaurant and Bakery.

H. A. Kiker, after having spent
ten days at his home in Cimarron,
departed Tuesday for Raton to re-- l
sume his law practice. His mother accompanied him and will be
his guest a fewdays.

WE SELL.

All

At fhe Antlers Hotel first class
beds 50c, and rooms for light
bOusepeeping.

Buggies

The Cow Men's Reunion and
elebration at the Pair at Ratona
Friday, October and, promises to
All of the
be well represented.
Mrs. Chas. Sprinfcer and her old time cow men will be there to
nieces departed last Thursday for see their old pals and swap the
Haverford, Penn., where the young Stories of the chuck wagon and
ladies will attend school.
round up of the early days.

Harness and Saddles
Lumber

Remember your friends and sea
them post card views of the Cimar
ron Canon. Sold at the leading
Cap't. French was a Springer stores at 2 for j cents.
visitor Monday where he attended
the board meeting of the Reform
A. . Loomis, chief of the interSchool of which he is a member.
nal revenue department for the district of New Mexico and Arizona,
was in this city several days last
Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Livingston week looking up delinquents who
of Raton are the guests of rela
failed to make the proper returns
tives in Cimarron for a fews weeksP to the collector at Phoenix, Ariz.
They will motor to Albuquerque Mr. Loomis is the owner ot the
the latter part of the month with Santa Fe Eagle, a democratic orMr. and Mrs. Jim Livingston to gan, and his position was awarded
attend the state fair.
him as a political debt tor faithful
ness in the party whose cause he
advocates.

News Estimate On

Your

Building Material

e

us a chance to quote you
on your wants

Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.

Let The

ad Other

Hardware-Giv-

Meals at all hours are served at

Fire, Accident, Liability, Tornado, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Besl Companies Represented.

Farming Implements

Wagons

Prospects for a Bumper Fair it
Raton and record breaking races
are the best in the history of that
successful fair.

A. W. VASEY

Kindt!

in these lines
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Next Job

The News is working for you and
the commuuity every week. What
are YOU, not the other fellow, doing for it I
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Aladdin Mantle
Lamp
Standa Ad

afne

and4e frii

8

Oit JLamfk of iht Wortd

Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise,
No Odor, The Best Oil Light In Existence,
Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
m Good-a-Ligas Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed

I

ht
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Mrs. Daniel

Tpbato Dies

J. W..JERLS, Distributor

After Illness
Mrs- Daniel lobato died at the
home of her son in this city Sunday morning after an illness of several wee) s. She was brought here
from her' home near Wagon Mound
to receive medical treatment but
her illness was too far advanced to
relieve her, and the end came
-

$1000 A DAY

JéPriBfegattheNews
at the right prices

Dequietly but not unexpected.
ceased was about Oo years of age
and is survived bv a husband and
several children. The funeral took
place Monday alte noon and the
burial was in Mountain View

Fresh

FISH

Your company pays One Thousand Hollars a 'day taxes

Not only
I

in

September but every day

in

the year

Last year the total amount of our taxes was
The Bell System has paid over

Federal Government

386,664 0o

E

Takes Interest

lor taxes

months
This money afl

goi-- s

It goes to keep up the Schools, Highways and Public Buildings
Every dollar

In Better Babies

for the support of the City, County and State

of it goes for

the people's benefit

The federal, department of labor
stahlished a Children's Hu
to teach parents how to care
for children, and has just issued a
booklet on "Parental Culture"
which is for free distribution.
For some time Uncle Sam has
been pving considerable attention
to the improvement oi bogs, chickens and livestock, as well as teaching us how to raise pumpkins and
potatoes, and it is encouraging to
rt--

Who would pay these taxes

if

the Government owned the Telephone System

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"
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And

OYSTERS
Pork
Ham

Beef
Bacon

t

Lamb

Salt Pork

The Host Complete Stock of Fruits in the City
Fresh , Eggs, Fancy Crystal Creamery Butter

Cimarron Meat Market

